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Analysis by the Department of Transportation 

This proposal involves the renumbering and amendment of Chapter MVD 24 to 
Chapter TRANS 139, Wis. Admin. Code, relating to motor vehicle trade practices. 
The renumbering is being done as part of an overall restructuring and revisio~ 
of departmental rules. In addition, the following substantive changes are being 
proposed: 

1. "Cash price" is defined in TRANS 139.02(1) to uniformly administer and 
enforce s. 218.01(5m), Stats., relating to the penalty assessed the retail buyer 
for non-acceptance and for order-out purchase contracts. Other new definitions 
include insurance service plan, private retail purchaser, and service agreement. 

2. TRANS 139.03(3) adds provisions for advertisements involving price. 
Presently it is not possible for dealers and manufacturer to run ads which 
include price when each dealer may have different transportation costs and pre
delivery charges. 

3. TRANS 139.03(3)(b) allows the use of terms such as "invoice" or "cost" 
when advertising the price of a motor vehicle, providing additional disclosure 
is made. The' required additional disclosure provides notice to the consumer 
that "invoice" is not actual dealer cost. 

4. Use of dealer pricing guides to advertise comparative savings for used 
vehicles is prohibited in TRANS l39. 03 (5) . The true value of each used vehicle 
is dependent solely upon its condition, based on past usage and maintenance. 

S. The use of the word "free" in advertising is prohibited in TRANS 
139.03(7), as FTC regulations prohibit free merchandise in sales where the 
product is usually negotiated. 

6. TRANS 139.03(9)(b) is a section to clarify appropriate usage of 
advertising sales of new vehicles. 

7. Changing the originally designated model year of a motor vehicle is 
prohibited by TRANS 139.04(1) and by federal regulation (16 CFD 14.11(d)(4) and 
(6)). In addition, TRANS 137 relating to motor vehicle manufacturers' licenses, 
requires chassis model year disclosure by the secondary manufacturer to the 
dealer. This rule provides that the dealer disclose this information to the 
purchaser to provide complete product representation. 
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8. TRANS 139.04(3) requires the manufacturer's suggested retail price 
labels to remain affixed to new motor vehicles until sold to ultimate consumers, 
as required by federal law 85-506, s1232. This is included in this rule to 
allow state enforcement of these provisions. 

9. For clarification, the present used vehicle "window sticker'" 
requirements are rearranged and renumbered from TRANS 139.04(4) to (7). Mileage 
disclosure requirements on the window sticker were modified to be consistent 
with federal regulation, and the form is combined with the vehicle condition 
disclosu,re form in TRANS 139.04(6)(b). 

10. Used vehicle inspection requirements have been rearranged and 
renumbered from TRANS 139.04(5) and (6) to (4), (5) and (6). 

11. TRANS 139.04(8)(a) exempts mopeds and any other vehicles with a design 
speed not exceeding 30 mph from odometer requirements to be consistent with 
federal law 15 U.S.C. ss. 1981-1991 (1980), and state equipment requirements. 

12. In TRANS 139.04(8)(b)2., the retention period for odometer statements 
is increased from 3 years to 4 years to comply with federal requirements (Fed. 
Reg. Vol. 43, No. 52, Part 580). 

13. It is more clearly specified in TRANS 139.05(1) and (2) when a motor 
vehicle purchase contract must be executed and what information must be included 
on the face of the contract. 

14. Vehicle delivery date information has been changed to anticipated 
delivery date in TRANS 139.05 (2) and (3), and a provision added to permit a 
dealer to void a contract if the purchaser refuses to take delivery after a 21 
calendar day notice. 

15. The references in TRANS 139.05(2)(h) provide for purchase contract, 
dealer installed option and warranty disclosures, including the statement that 
motor vehicle dealer sales are regulated by the Department of Transportation. 
This is similar to requirements for automobile repair forms required by the 
Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection's administrative rule, 
AG 132.02(3)(f). ' 

16. TRANS 139.05(5)(c) codifies present practice of requiring consumer 
price protection information on the purchase contract, when future delivery 
price is unknown. 

17. Motor vehicle manufacturer pr1c1ng policy regulations in TRANS 
139.05(4) and (5) have been rearranged for clarity. There have been no 
substantive changes. 

18. TRANS 139.05(7) provides that manufacturers, distributors and dealers 
may not accept orders for retail customers unless the vehicles will be available 
by the anticipated delivery date. This provision should eliminate the practice 
of some franchised dealers executing purchase contracts and ordering new 
vehicles which exceed the dealer's anticipated vehicle allotment. 
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19. TRANS 139.06 proposes that current regulations applying to the 
disclosure and performance of warranties will also apply to vehicle service 
agreements. 

20. TRANS 139.06(8) is revised to include an interpretation of the 
legislative changes made in 1978 to s. 218.01(3)(a)22 relating to warranty labor 
reimbursement. This provision is included as a result of a petition in 1979 by 
the Wisconsin Automobile and Truck Dealer's Association to include an 
interpretation of this statute in administrative 'rule. Basically, dealers must 
be reimbursed for warranty labor at the effective labor rate charged all 
customers (statutory language), which includes using the same time computations 
for same make vehicles (based on an opinion from the Department's legal counsel). 

21. TRANS 139.08 requires any new or revised forms resulting from rule 
changes to be utilized within 90 days after adoption of the rule changes. Such 
provision simply provides a reasonable time for the industry to develop, print 
and distribute needed forms. 

Fiscal Estimate 

The substantive changes made in this proposal are designed to identify and/ 
or clarify business relationships between a) manufacturer or distributor and 
motor vehicle dealers and b) dealers and retail buyers of motor vehicles. No 
substantive procedural or responsibility changes will be required in either the 
Department of Transportation or the Transportation Commission. Therefore, there 
will be no measurable fiscal effect from this proposal on state or local 
government. 

Forms 

Although some of the prOV1S10ns will require modifications on some forms 
used by dealers, such as purchase contracts, there are no new or revised state 
forms as a result of these proposed rule amendments. 

A copy of the proposed rule can be obtained upon request from the Wisconsin 
Department of Transportation, Division of Motor Vehicles, Room 255, Hill Farms, 
State Office Building, 4802 Sheboygan Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin, 53702, 
(608) 266-2233. 

Pursuant to authority vested in the Department of Transportation by 
Sections 110.06, 218.01(5) and 227.014, Wis. Stats., the Department proposes to 
renumber, amend and adopt rules interpreting ss. 218.01(3)(a)6., 9., 14., 18., 
19., 22. and 27., 218.01(5m), 218.01(7a) and 342.16(lm), Stats., as follows: 
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Chapter TRANS 139 

MOTOR VEHICLE TRADE PRACTICES 

Trans 139.01 Purpose and Scope Trans 139.05 Motor Vehicle Purchase 
Trans 139.02 Definitions Contract 
Trans 139.03 Advertising & Sales Trans 139.06 Warranties 

Representations Trans 139.07 Waiver 
Trans 139.04 Disclosure of The Trans 139.08 Forms 

Condition of The Motor 
Vehicle 

SECTION 1. Section TRANS 139.01 is created to read: 

TRANS 139.01 PURPOSE AND SCOPE. (1) STATUTORY AUTHORITY. As authorized 

by ss. 110.06, 218.01(5) and 227.014, Stats., the purpose of this chapter is to 

establish the department's administrative interpretation of ss. 218.01(3)(a)6., 

9.,14.,18.,19.,22., and 27., 218.01(5m), 218.01(7a) and 342.16(lm), Stats., 

relating to motor vehicle trade practices. 

(2) APPLICABILITY. This chapter applies to any person applying for or 

holding a Wisconsin motor vehicle manufacturer, distributor, dealer or 

salesperson license. 

SECTION 2. Section MVD 24.01 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code is 

repealed. 

SECTION 3. Section TRANS 139.02 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code is 

created to read: 

TRANS 139.02 DEFINITIONS. In this chapter: 

(1) "Cash price" means manufacturer's suggested retail price, or dealer 

asking price, including manufacturer installed options and accessories and 

manufacturer transportation charges, plus dealer installed options and 

accessories and additional dealer markup, profit and transportation charges, 

minus the dollar value of cash discounts. 
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(2) "Damage" means defects caused by reasons other than normal wear 

through vehicle age and usage. 

(3) "Demonstrator" means any untitled or non-privately titled motor 

vehicle which was used primarily for the purpose of demonstration to the 

public. 

(4) "Executive" means any untitled or non-privately titled motor vehicle 

which was used primarily by executives of licensed manufacturers, distributors 

or dealers and not used for demonstration to the public. 

(5) "Insurance service plan" means a repair agreement issued by an 

insurance company and sold by a dealer. 

(6) "Licensee" means any motor vehicle manufacturer, distributor, dealer, 

or salesperson, or any combination thereof, licensed by the department. 

(7) "Manufacturer" includes distributor. 

(8) "New" means any untitled or non-privately titled motor vehicle of the 

stated model year which has not been operated more miles than required for 

manufacturer's tests, pre-delivery test, dealer exchange or delivery. 

(9) "Private retail purchaser" or "retail purchaser" means any purchaser 

not licensed as a motor vehicle manufacturer, distributor, dealer, or wholesaler. 

(10) "Privately driven" means any privately owned, non-lease motor vehicle. 

(11) "Privately titled vehicle" means a vehicle titled by a private 

individual or any party other than a licensed motor vehicle manufacturer, 

distributor, or dealer. 

(12) "Sale" includes lease with the option of purchase when the option is exercised, 

(13) "Service agreement" means any repair agreement sold by a dealer. 

(14) "Used" means any motor vehicle other than a new motor vehicle and 

includes executive or demonstrator. 
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SECTION 4. Section MVD 24.02 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code is 

renumbered Trans 139.03 and, as renumbered, is amended to read: 

TRANS 139.03 ADVERTISING AND SALES REPRESENTATIONS. (1) TRUTHFUL. The 

use of false, deceptive or misleading advertising or represent~tions by any 

licensee to induce the purchase of a motor vehicle constitutes an unfair 

practice and is prohibited. 

(2) FACTUAL. (a) Any licensee, making any statement of fact to the 

public in any advertisement or written statement or representation concerning 

the motor vehicles it offers for sale, the services it provides or other aspects 

of its business operation, shall possess detailed evidence of the validity and 

accuracy thereof, which evidence shall be furnished to the division department 

upon request. 

~8' (b) Terms such as "largest" when referring to dealership size shall be 

based solely on vehicle sales volume. and ftlt1S~ shall clearly state the basis for 

the claim, including vehicle make, time period if other than entire prior 12 

months and geographic area if other than statewide, in the advertisement. Each 
vehicle make shall be considered separately in determining new vehicle sales volume. 

(3) DISCLOSURES REQUIRED WHEN ADVERTISING PRICE ill When the price of a 

motor vehicle is advertised by a dealer licenseee, or a group of dealer 
A 
M licensees are named in a joint advertisement, the advertised price 4t shall 
E 
N include all charges that ffi~st shall be paid by the ~~ye~ purchaser to acquire 
D 
E ownership of the vehicle with the exception of sales tax and title and registration 
D 

fees. , the exclusion of which shall be disclosed in the advertisement. 

tRe-affie~Rt-ef-eewR-~aYffieRt-~e~~4~e8-ffiay-~e-ae~e~t45e8-eRty-4R-eeR3~R€t4eR 
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(b) Use of tenDS such as "invoice","cost", or similar terms, when adver

tising the price of a motor vehicle, and accessories, is an unfair practice and 

prohibited unless the advertisement discloses the dealer's actual cost is less 

because there are, or may be, factory holdbacks, rebates, incentives, or other 

discounts to the dealer, if that is the case. 

(c) Whenever a dealer licensee has a promotion on a used motor vehicle 

and a sales price is stated in an advertisement, the sales price shall be 

disclosed on the vehicle during the sales promotion period. 

(4) TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE. No specific price shall be stated in an adver-

tisement as an offer for a trade-in, if the price so stated is contingent upon 

the condition, model, or age of the prospective bHyerLs purchaser's vehicle to 

be traded. Use of the phrases "up to", "as much as" or similar phrases 

regarding a trade-in allowance are is an unfair practice and prohibited. 

(5) USED VEHICLE COMPARATIVE SAVINGS. The use of new motor vehfcle list 

prices, wholesale or retail dealer pricing guides, or similar price guides to 

advertise comparative savings for used vehicles is an unfair practice and 

prohibited. 

(6) REPOSSESSED. The term "repossessed" shall not be used in any public 

representation. 

(7) FREE MERCHANDISE. It is an unfair practice to use the word "free" or 

any other word or words of similar import, in-a6vereisemenes-or-in-oeher-o££ers 

eo-ehe-pHblie,-as-6eseripeive-o£-an-areiele-o£ in any advertising, if receipt of 

the free merchandise, equipment, accessories or service whieh is noe-an 

Hneon6ieional-gi£e,-Hn6er-ehe-£ollowing-eiretimseanees~ conditioned by purchase 

of a vehicle or related accessories. 

fa1--When-all-eon6ieions,-obligaeions-or-oeher-prereqHisiees-eo-ehe-reeeipe 

and-reeeneion-o£-ehe-u£reeu-areiele-o£-merehandise-or-serviee-o££ere6-are-noe-
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aeeessories,-or-serviee,-ene-offerer 

-~7--fnereases-ene-ordinary-ancl-HsHai-~riee-of-sHen-areieie-or-merenandise, 

eqHipmene,-aeeessory,-or 

-z7--RedHees-ies-qHaiiey,-or 

-37--RedHees-ene-qHaneiey-or-size-enereof7 

te,--~ne-diseiosHre-reqHired-by-~ar7-ta,-of-enis-rHie-snaii-appear-in-eiose 

eonjHneeion-wien-ene-word-ufreeu,-or-oener-worcls-of-simiiar-im~ore,-wnenever 

sHen-ene-word-firse-a~~ears-ift-eaen-advereisemene-or-o££er7--A-cliseiosHre-in-ene 

£orm-o£-a-£ooenoee,-eo-wnien-re£ereaee-is-made-by-ene-Hse-o£-aseerisk-or-oener 

symboi-piaeed-aexe-eo-ene-word-ufreeu-wiii-noe-he-regarded-as-eom~ii8nee7 

(8) ESTABLISHING PRICE. Use of phrases such as "write your own deal", 

"name your own price", "appraise your own vehicle", and similar phrases is an 

unfair practice and prohibited. 

(9) SALES. (a) Use of phrases such as "last of the remaining", 

"close-out", "final clearance", "clearance", and similar phrases when used in 

reference to used motor vehicles, other than demonstrator and executive 

vehicles, is an unfair practice and prohibited, unless the dealer licensee is 

actually discontinuing business. 

(b) Use of phrases such as "last of the remaining", "close-out", "final 

clearance", "clearance" and similar phrases when used in reference to 

demonstrator, executive and new motor vehicles is an unfair practice and 

prohibited, unless the dealer licensee is not replacing the vehicles with 

similar vehicles of the same model year, or is actually discontinuing business. 
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(10) VEHICLE AVAILABILITY. It is an unfair practice for a licensee to 

advertise motor vehicles or types of motor vehicles for sale unless the licensee 

has available; for delivery within a reasonable time; a quantity of said the 

advertised vehicles sufficient to meet reasonably anticipated demands, unless 

the advertisement clearly and specifically discloses any limitations as to the 

quantity available or time of delivery. 

(11) NAME AND ADDRESS. Dealer and salesman salesperson licensees are 

prohibited from advertising motor vehicle sales at an address or from listing a 

phone number other than that of either the licensed business premises7, or 

temporary locations as authorized by s. TRANS 138.08, Wis. Adm. Code. 

Advertisements shall include the business name. 

(12) NEW VEHICLES. Franchised new vehicle dealers, distributors and 

manufacturers are the only licensees permitted to advertise or sell new vehicles. 

(13) MODEL YEAR AND IF USED. When advertising any motor vehicle, a dealer 

or saiesman salesperson licensee mHS~ shall state the vehicle's model year and, 

if the vehicle is of the current or previous model year, mHS~ shall designate 

the vehicle as used if SHea that is the fact. Reference to "low mileage", 

"X-miles", "one-owner", "demonstrator", "executive" or other words of similar 

meaning shall serve to designate the vehicle as used. If all vehicles in an 
advertisement are used, one reference to designate that they are used is sufficient. 

(14) EXPIRATION TERMS OF SALES OR PROMOTIONS. Whenever a sale or 

promotion offering free gifts, merchandise, equipment, accessories, service, 

discounts, price reductions, or cash is advertised, anY-SHea the advertisement 

shall also specifically disclose the expiration terms or date of SHea the sale 

or promotion. 

(15) TWO OR MORE DAMAGED VEHICLES. Whenever a promotion or sale involving 

2 or more vehicles damaged by the same cause as a result of the same incident is 

offered by a dealer licensee, all accompanying advertising mHse shall disclose 

the cause of damage, regardless of the extent of SHea damage. 
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(16) FLOOD DAMAGED VEHICLES. Whenever a dealer licensee offers, promotes 

the sale of, or sells a flood damaged vehicle, all advertising relating to that 

vehicle mtlSe shall disclose that the vehicle has been flood damaged regardless 

of the extent of stleh damage. 

SECTION 5. Section MVD 24.03 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code is 

renumbered Trans 139.04 and, as renumbered, is amended to read: 

Trans 139.04 DISCLOSURE OF THE CONDITION OF THE MOTOR VEHICLE. (1) MODEL 

YEAR DESIGNATION. (a) Changing the model year of a motor vehicle wi~h-a 

mantl£ae~tlrer~s-speei£iee-gross-vehieie-weigh~-o£-more-~han-i,eee-potlnes-or-iess 

~han-ie,eee-potlnes-£rom-~he~-originaiiy-eesigna~ee-by-ehe-mantlreeetlrer is an 

unfair practice and prohibited. If no model year is designated, the year of 

manufacture applies. 

fbj--€henging-ehe-moeei-year-o£-e-moeor-vehieie-wieh-e-mantlraeetlrer~s 

speei£iee-gross-vehieie-weighe-or-i,eee-potlnes-or-iess-or-o£-ie,eee-potlnes-or 

more-rrom-ehae-originaiiy-eesigna~ee-by-ehe-mentl£eeetlrer-is-en-tln£air-praeeiee 

ene-prohibieee,-exeepe-~hee-ehe-moeei-year-o£-stleh-a-vehieie-mey-be-reeesignaeee 

no-more-ehen-onee-provieing-i7--ehe-mentl£ee~tlrer-reoesigna~es-aii-iike-mo~or 

vehieies-o£-~he-same-series,-ane-27--ehe-mentl£ae~tlrer-eoneintles-~o-mantl£ee~tlre 

new-vehieies-o£-~he-seme-series-e£eer-stleh-reeesigneeion,-ene-37--Stleh-vehieies 

o£-ehe-seme-series-ere-ieeneieei-in-eii-respeees,-ene-47--~he-etlseomer-is 

in£ormeo-or-ehe-reeesigne~ion-in-wri~ing-on-ehe-ptlrehese-eon~reee7--~£-no-mooei 

yeer-is-origineiiy-oesigneeerl,-ehe-year-o£-mentl£aeetlre-shaii-be-oeemeo-ehe 

Uoriginaiiy-oesignaeedU-moeei-year7 

(b) Both the chassis model year and the finished vehicle model year shall 

be stated on the motor vehicle purchase contract if the model year of a new motor 
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vehicle chassis is different than the model year of the new finished vehicle, as 

designated by the converter-manufacturer or final stage manufacturer under the 

provisions of s. TRANS 137.06(5)(a), Wis. Adm. Code. 

(2) NEW MOTOR VEHICLE DISCLOSURE. (a) The dealer and seiesmeft 

salesperson licensees m~st shall disclose to the prospective b~yer purchaser of 

any new motor vehicle when any parts, equipment or accessories originally 

installed have been removed or replaced by a dealer licensee prior to sale, if 

the replacement items are not of equal quality~~ and shall disclose all dealer 

installed options or accessories and whether or not warranted. The disclosures 

shall be in writing on the face of the motor vehicle purchase contract as 

required by s. Trans. 139.05 -(2)(f) and (h). 

t3,(b) Prior to delivery of a new motor vehicle, the dealer licensee shall 

furnish to the e~stomer purchaser a copy of the predelivery test and inspection 

report made pursuant to the manufacturer's speCifications filed under seetioft ~ 

218.01(3)(a)22, Wi8~ Stats. The manufacturer shall file with the motor-veaieie 

eivisioft department a copy of any amended delivery and preparation obligations 

of its dealers at least 30 days prior to adoption of s~ea changes. 

(3) NEW MOTOR VEHICLE WINDOW STICKER AND DEALER SUPPLEMENTAL PRICE 

LABEL (a) Manufacturer's suggested retail price labels shall remain 

) affixed to motor vehicles as required by federal law, until sold and delivered to 

) the ultimate purchaser. 

r (b) Any additions to or deletions from items contained on the label 1n 

par. (a) shall be identified by both description and retail price on a dealer 

supplemental prite label affixed to the motor vehicle in a clear and conspicuous 

location. Items to be disclosed on dealer supplemental labels include, but are 

not limited to, dealer installed optional equipment or accessories, prOducts 

or services performed by the dealer beyond the manufacturer's pre-sale delivery 

obligations, and final dealer asking price. 
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f4,--Exeept-as-provioeo-in-fg,-foiiowing,-eaeh-tlseo-motor-vehieie-oispiayed 

or-offereo-for-saie-by-a-oeeier-iieensee-shaii-have-etteehee-to-the-vehieie-in-a 

eonSpieHOtlS-piaee,-a-writing-fwinoow-stieker,-eieariy-informing-the-btlyer,-prior 

to-saie,-in-simpie-eno-eoneise-iangtlege7 

fa,--~het-the-vehieie-is-tlSe07--in-eooition-to-being-designeteo-es-uHsed u , 

vehieies-whieh-were-known-to-be-previotlsiy-priveteiy-oriven-exeeHtive, 

oemonstretor,-texi-6riven,-poiiee-vehiele,-oriver-eotleetion,-ieese,-rentei, 

ptlbiie-vehieie,-eompeny-vehieie,-mtlnieipei-owneo,-or-£loo6-oemegeo-regeroiess-o£ 

the-extent-o£-stleh-oamege-sheii-be-eieeriy-eno-speeifieeiiy-ioenti£ieo-as-stleh7 

Biseiostlre-of-ehe-prior-tlse-ano-fiooo-oamage-is-iimiteo-to-that-whieh-the-oeeier 

eotlio-eseertein-with-reesoneble-oiiigenee7 

fb,--~he-ooometer-reeoing-at-time-the-vehieie-wes-obteined-by-the-oeaier 

eno-diseiostlre-ehat-sHeh-reading-is-known-to-be-eettlel-miieage,-or-that-stleh 

reading-is-known-to-be-inaeetlrate-in-whieh-ease-aettlei-miieage-sheil-be 

diseioseo-if-known,-or-that-stleh-reaoing-is-not-known-to-be-aettlai-mileage,-as 

eorroborateo-by-the-prior-owner1s-miieege-statement,-evailable-ano-stlbseqtlentiy 

sfiown-to-the-ptlrehase,-in-eeeoroenee-with-seetion-MYB-24783fr,f8,,-Wis7-Admin7 

€ooe7--Stleh-writing-shali-ftlrther-oiselose-that-the-name-eno-aooress-o£-the 

vehieie l s-prior-owner-is-aveiieble-tlpon-reqtlest7 

fe,--~he-vehieie-asking-priee,-meke,-yeer-mooel,-identi£ieation-ntlmber, 

engine-type-fV8,-6,-ano-type-o£-trensmission-fstanoaros,-fotlr-speeo,-atltomatie,,7 

fd,--~he-basie-terms-and-eonditions-of-warrenty,-if-of£ereo7 

fe,--~hat-the-vehieie-is-being-soio-on-an-uas-isu-or-uwith-eli-fetllts U 

besis-i£-stleh-is-the-£eet7--in-stleh-event,-the-writing-shaii-£Hrther-state-in 

boio-£aeeo-type-that-UExeept-£or-any-manHfeettlrer1s-or-other-express-werrenty 

whieh-exists-on-this-vehieie,-ehe-entire-risk-es-to-the-qtlaiity-eno-perrormanee 
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ef-the-vehieie-is-wit~-the-htlyerj-ane-shoHie-the-vehieie-prove-eefeetive 

(t,--fhat-the-eoaeition-of-the-vehieie-fer-saie-ie-stleh-thet-it-eaanot-be 

fhis-vehieie-mey-not-be-opereted-or-iieensee-ane-mHst-be-towee-or-hsHiee 

prohibit-its-ie~ai-operation-are-not-eorreetee-prior-to-yoHr-seeeptiag-eeiivery 

of-the-vehieiej-it-mHst-be-inspeetee-ane-approvee-by-a-eertifiee-iaw-enforeement 

iaspeetion-eertitieetion-aae-the-titie-mHst-be-sHbmitted-by-the-owaer-to-the 

(~,--SHeh-written-diseioSHre-ft5-reqHiree-by-(4,-preeeeing-does-not-appiy 

Hntii-stleh-time-a5-offeree-tor-saie~ 

(5, (4) USED MOTOR VEHICLE GENERAL CONDITION DISCLOSURE. Dealer and 

saiesman salesperson licensees mtlst shall inform prospective retail purchasers 

of used motor vehicles in writing before purchase contract execution, in the 

manner and on the form prescribed by-the-eivision in sub. (6) of all 

significant eXisting mechanical and structural defects and damage. ta, 

Disclosure of information reqHired-on-the-preseribee-form-is-iimitee-to shall be 

that which the licensee eotlie can ascertain as a result of reasonable diligence, 
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which shall consist of but is not limited to an-inBpee~ien-ef-8ii-tlBe~-mO~er 

inspee~ien-Bhaii-eonsis~-of-btlt-iB-no~-iimite~-~o a walk-around and interior 

inspection, under-hood inspection, under-vehicle inspection and a test drive. 

tb~--An-inBpeet±on-!h8il-be-m8~e-an~-fia~in~s-eiBelosee-on-the-inBpee~±en 

form-prior-to-8ffixin~-~he-win6ow-s~ieker-to-the-vehieie-ane-6±splay±ng-~he 

vehieie-for-8ale-8B-reqMire~-by-sMb8ee~ion-t4'-8n6-~he-inspee~±on-£orm-shali-be 

re~8iae6-by-the-ee8ier-£er-review-with-the-pMrehaser-prior-~o-eon~reet-exeeMt±on7 

of-the-in5pee~ion-form-provieee-fer-herein-shail-neither-erea~e-any-w8rran~ies, 

express-er-impiiee,-nor-8£feet-warranty-eoverage-provieee-fer-in-the-pMreh8se 

eoatrae~7 

t6,(S) fliegal,-iaoperebie-er-jtlnk-eoneitien. USED MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY 

EQUIPMENT DISCLOSURE. (a) .Prier-~o-exeeMtien-ef-8-vehieie Dealer and sales-

person licensees shall inform prospective retail purchasers of used motor 

vehicles in writing before purchase contract,-if-the execution, in the manner 

§ on the form prescribed in sub. (6») whether or not the, condition ::] 

vehicle for sale is such that it e8nne~ can be legally operated at all times in 

acc?rdance with ehapter ch. 347~ WiS7 Stats., and Wis7-Aem7-€oee-ehapter-MVB-5, 

ch. MVD 5, Wis. Adm. Code. &r-if Disclosure of information shall be that which 

the licensee can ascertain as a result of reasonable diligence, which shall 

consist of but is not limited to a walk-around and interior inspection, under-

hood inspection, under-vehicle inspection, and a test drive. 
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(b) If a vehicle is inoperable in such a manner as to make compliance 

impossible to determine, of if the dealer licensee does not correct all defects 

which prohibit its legal operation prior to delivery of the vehicle to a retail 

purchaser, the dealer and saiesmen salesperson licensee m~8~~ shall: 

1. Disclose that fact to all retail purchasers in conspicuous eon~~as~ing 

bold faced type on the face of the vehicle purchase contract prior to its 

execution in the following language: 

"WARNING ! 

This vehicle may not be operated or licensed and m~st shall be towed or 

hauled from this location if purchased in its present condition. If all defects 

which prohibit its legal operation are not corrected prior to your accepting 

delivery of the vehicle, it m~8~ shall be inspected and approved by a eertified 

law enforcement officer before it can be licensed and operated on Wisconsin 

highways. Slieh Inspection certification and ~he title m~8t shall be submitted 

by the owner to the division department together with proper registration fee." 

2. Specify for the retail purchaser the defects which are in violation of 

ehapter ch. 347, Wi8~ Stats., and Wis7-Aem7-€oae-ehapter ch. MVD 5, Wis. Adm. 

6eiivery-of-the-yehieie-~o-a-retaii-p~reheser~ 

i~3. ~he Advise the purchaser that the vehicle m~8t shall be towed or 

hauled from the dealer's premisesj-an6, 
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2~~ %he-applieatioft-£or After making a notation on the face of the title 

transfer application form, MVl, stating shall-be-marked "THIS VEHICLE MAY NOT BE 

LEGALLY OPERATED ON WISCONSIN HIGHWAYS AND NO REGISTRATION WILL BE ISSUED"L eftd 

forward the title transfer application for~ MV~ £orwarded-by-the-deeier-iieeftsee 

to the divisioft department on behalf of the purchaser~, to the following address: 

Division of Motor Vehicles 

Wisconsin Department of Transportation 

P.O. Box 7949 

Madison, Wisconsin 53707 

(c) Prior to issuance of registration plates, the final vehicle equipment 

inspection referred to in pera~rephs ~ ~e,-eftd (b) may shall be made by a 

eer~i£ied law enforcement officer or an employe of divisioft-o£-mo~or-vehieies, 

appoiftted-as-aft-aHthori~ed-a~eftt-by-the-admiftistrator~ the department. 

(d) If because of the general condition of a vehicle~ is sHeh-tha~-i~ 

is considered by the dealer licensee to be a junk vehicle, at time of sale, the 

purchase contract shall state "Sold as junk vehicle"; aftd the dealer licensee 

shall so notate the title and forward same it to the divisioft department. SHeh 

The purchaser shall be advised that sHeh the vehicle may subsequently be 

re-titled and operated only after it has been inspected and approved by a 

eerti£iee law enforcement officer, the statutory $25 inspection fee paid and 

sHeh the certification and inspection fee is submitted to the divisioft 

department together with title and registration application and appropriate fee. 

~1,--Bse-o£-previoHsiy-distribHted-£orms~--Werftift~-stetemeft~s-re~Hired-~o 

be-ifteiHded-oft-~he-wiftdow-stieker-or-ift-e-vehieie-pHrehese-eoatraet-Hftder-this 

see~ioa-whieh-were-priated-ead-distribHted-to-deeiers-prior-~o-the-e££eetive 

d8te-o£-this-r~ie-5-~-11-aad-whieh-eoa£orm-to-aii-re~Hiremeft~s-o£-this-ehapter 
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saea-ferms-printee-ene-eistrieatee-after-the-e££eetive-eate-ef-this-raie-snaii 

(6) USED MOTOR VEHICLE LABEL (a) Except as provided in par. (c), each 

used motor vehicle displayed or offered for sale by a dealer licensee shall 

display a label as prescribed by the department. The label shall be completed 

in duplicate. The original shall be displayed within the vehicle and shall 

be readable from the outside, or attached to motor driven cycles, and it 

shall become the possession of the purchaser upon delivery. The coPy 

shall be signed by the purchaser prior to execution of the motor vehicle 

purchase contract and shall be retained by the dealer licensee for 4 years. 

The label shall clearly state in simple and concise language: 

1. That the vehicle is used. Vehicle must be designated as "Used", and 

the prior use must be clearly and specifically disclosed, for example, privately 

driven, executive, demonstrator, taxi-driven, police vehicle, driver-education, 

lease, rental, public vehicle, company vehicle, municipally owned, or unknown. 

If a vehicle had been previously junked or flood damaged, regardless of the 

extent of damage, that shall be clearly disclosed. Required disclosure of the 

prior use and flood damage is limited to that which the dealer licensee could 

ascertain with reasonable diligence. 
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2. As required by s. 342.16(lm), Stats., the odometer reading at the time 

the vehicle was obtained by the dealer licensee and a disclosure that either the 

reading is known to be actual miles/kilometers, or the reading is not the actual 

~ileS/kilometers, or the reading is in excess of 99,999 miles/kilometers, or ~ 
odometer was repaired or replaced and calibrated to a reading identical to the 

odometer before service, or the odometer was repaired or replaced and was reset 

or installed at zero and the original miles/kilometers were , as 

corroborated by the prior owner's mileage statement available and subsequently 

shown to the purchaser, in accordance with sub. (7). The window sticker or 

disclosure card shall further disclose that the name and address of the 

vehicle's prior owner are available upon request. 

3. The vehicle asking price, make, model year, identification number, 

engine type, for example, V-B, 6, rotary, and type of transmission, for example, 

standard, four-speed, automatic. 

4. The basic terms and conditions of warranty, if offered. 

5. That the vehicle is being sold on an "AS IS-NO WARRANTY" basis if that 

is the fact. If so, it shall be further stated in bold faced type that "Except 

for any express or implied warranty by the manufacturer or other third party 

which exists on this vehicle, the entire risk as to the quality and performance 

of the vehicle is with the purchaser and should the vehicle prove defective 

following the purchase, the purchaser will assume the entire cost of all 

servicing and repair." 

A 6. The inspection disclosures required in subs. (4) and (5). Unless 
M 
E otherwise agreed to in the purchase contract, the inspection disclosures 
N 
o shall neither create any warranties, express or implied, nor affect warranty 
E 
o coverage provided for in the purchase contract. 
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", 
irj ------:-(~--b) In addition to the used vehicle label required by par. (a), if 

the condition of the vehicle for sale is such that it cannot be legally 

operated at all times on Wisconsin highways, an additional notice in writin] 

shall be displayed on the vehicle stating: "WARNING t 
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This vehicle may not be operated or licensed and shall be towed or hauled 

from this location if purchased in its present condition. If all defects which 

prohibit its legal operation are not corrected prior to your accepting delivery 

of the vehicle, it shall be inspected and approved by a law enforcement officer 

before it can be licensed and operated on Wisconsin highways. The inspection 

certification and the title shall be submitted by the owner to the department 

together with proper registration fee." 

(c) The written disclosures required by pars. (a) and (b) shall not 

apply to: 

1. A used motor vehicle prior to being displayed or offered for sale, 

providing a written statement "Not inspected for sale" is conspicuously 

displayed on each vehicle. 

2. A demonstrator or executive vehicle until removed from executive' 

or demonstrator service and displayed or offered for sale on the sales lot. 

3. A used motor vehicle which is operated from point of purchase to the 

licensee's business premises by the licensee or agent if a valid dealer 

registration plate is affixed to the vehicle. 

tS,(7) MILEAGE DISCLOSURE. (a) Paragraras Pars. (b) and (c) followiftg do 

not apply to a motor vehicle with a gross weight rating of more than 16,000 

pounds, or a motor vehicle 25 years old or older~, or a moped or any other 

vehicle with a maximum design speed not exceeding 30 mph. 

(b) For each motor vehicle offered for sale by a dealer licensee, the 

dealer licensee shall: 

1. Have on file an odometer statement signed by the prior owner, except 

for new vehicles obtained by s~eh the dealer licensee direct from the 

manufacturer or distributor, 8ft8. 
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2. Show stl~h that prior owner's statement to each prospective retail 

purchaser, prior to sale, and 37--Re~eift-stleh retain that statement ia-his 

reeords for 3 ~ years. ead 

47 3. Furnish a new, current odometer statement to the purchaser, and 

57--Reeain retain a copy of stleh that statement in-his-reeords for 3 ~ years. 

(c) Stleh The prior owner's and dealer's odometer statements shall contain: 

1. A pre-printed statement "Federal regulations and Wisconsin statutes 

require you to state the odometer mileage before upon transfer of ownership. An 

inaccurate or untruthful statement may make you liable for damages to you·r 

transferee (purchaser), pursuant to Se~~ioft-4e9-ta1-of the Motor Vehicle 

Information aarl & Cost Savings Act of 1972, Ptlbiie-haw-92-5i3 15 U.S.C. 

ss. 1981-1991 (1980). II and 

2. A description of the vehicle, and~ 

3. His The seller's nameL and address, and signature aad~ 

4. His-signa~tlre; aad The date of ownership transfer. 

57 fhe-da~e-o£-owaership-eraasfer,-aftd 65. The odometer reading, 

qualified by a statement that either stleh the reading is known to be actual 

miieag~ miles/kilometers, or ~ft8~ the reading is kft6Wft-e6-be-fft8ee~f8ee-~H 
=--= 

aoe-kaowa-eo-be-aeetlai-miieage7 not the actual miles/kilometers, or the reading 

is in excess of the designed mechanical limit of 99,999 miles/kilometers, or 

the odometer was repaired or replaced and calibrated to a reading identical 

to the odometer before service, or the odometer was repaired or replaced 

and reset or installed at zero at which time the original mileage was 

miles/kilometers. 

SECTION 6. Section MVD 24.04 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code is 

renumbered TRANS 139.05 and, as renumbered, is amended to read: 
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TRANS 139.05 MOTOR VEHICLE PURCHASE CONTRACTS. 

(1) USAGE. All dealer and salesperson licensees shall furnish retail 

purchasers with a copy of a document clearly entitled "Motor Vehicle Purchase 

Contract" that clearly notifies the prospective retail h~yer purchaser on its 

face that he the purchaser is making an offer to purchase that wiii shall become 

a binding motor vehicle purchase contract if accepted by the dealer licensee, 

that the dealer licensee m~8t shall accept or reject the offer within 2 working 

hours or the offer is automatically voided and that the offeror may rescind the 

offer unless and until accepted by the dealer licensee. Aii-eoneitions-preeeeent 

£orth-in-the-eontr&et~ Until acceptance or rejection of the offer, the licensee 

shall be prohibited from selling the vehicle to any other party. 

~ An exact copy of the motor vehicle offer to purchase shall be 

provided to the purchaser at the time the offer is signed by the purchaser 

except in the case where the offer has not left the presence of the purchaser 

~nd is accepted by the dealer licensee in the presence of the purchaser. 

In addition, whenever a motor vehicle offer to purchase is signed and 

accepted by a dealer licensee, becoming a binding motor vehicle purchase 

contract, an exact coPY of the purchase contract shall be provided to the 

purchaser. Any changes to the offer to purchase after Signing by the 

purchaser, or to the purchase contract subsequent to dealer acceptance, 

shall be notated and initialed by all parties on all copies. 
(b) A motor vehicle offer to purchase or purchase contract shall be' 

executed whenever the dealer licensee accepts a down payment, deposit or title 

for trade-in unit from a prospective retail purchaser. 

entitiee-UMet8R-VEHI€tE-PYR€HASE-€eNiRA€tU-to-ele~rly-eiselose-the-nettlre-of-the 

to-the-b~yer-prior-te-or-&t-the-time-of-8&ie~ 

t3, ~ CONTRACT FACE REQUIREMENTS. A contract or offer to purchase 

shall, on its face: (a) Clearly identify the names and addresses of the dealer 

licensee and purchaser. 
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(b) Describe both the motor vehicle purchased and the trade-in vehicle by 

year, make, model, ane identification number and specify whether the purchased 

vehicle is new, used, or executive or demonstrator. 

Cc) State the date and time each necessary signature is affixed. 

Cd) Include th7 salesManls salesperson's name and license number in an 

area other than where signed by the purchaser and dealer or authorized 

representative. 

Ce) Specify 8 an'anticipated delivery date on the face of the contract and 

state further in bold face type next to the anticipated delivery date that: 

"REGARDLESS OF REASON, IF THE VEHICLE ORDERED BY THE BHYER PURCHASER €ANN8'f-BE 

BEhiVEREB IS NOT AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY WITHIN 15 CALENDAR DAYS SF AFTER TH! SPEGfFfEB 

ANTICIPATED DELIVERY DATE, THE BHYER PURCHASER MAY CANCEL ~HE THIS ORDER AND SHALL 

WITHIN ONE BUSINESS DAY, RECEIVE A FULL REFUND OF ANY DOWN PAYMENT, AND RETURN 

OF TRADE-IN VEHICLE, OR TITLE FOR TRADE-IN VEHICLE, OR BOTH. ~'fRABE-iN 

A1h8WAN€E-8Nh¥-iF IF THE TRADE-IN IS NOT AVAILABLE7 u, THE PURCHASER SHALL RECEIVE 

THE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE. UNLESS DELIVERY DATE IS OTHERWISE QUALIFIED ON THE 

\ PURCHASE CONTRACT BY THE PURCHASER, IF THE ORDERED VEHICLE BECOMES AVAILABLE FOR 

DELIVERY PRIOR TO THE STATED ANTICIPATED DELIVERY DATE, THE DEALER LICENSEE MAY 

~ ~ REQUIRE ACCEPTANCE NOT LESS THAN 2"1 CALENDAR DAYS AFTER HAVING NOTIFIED TIlE PURCHASER I 
OF AVAILABILITY OF DELIVERY AND MAY SUBSEQUENTLY VOID THE CONTRACT IF THE ) 

PURCHASER REFUSES TO TAKE DELIVER~ IN WHICH CASE NO PENALTY SHALL BE ASSESSED BY 

THE DEALER LICENSEE FOR NON-ACCEPTANCE OF DELIVERY PRIOR TO THE STATED 

ANTICIPATED DELIVERY DATE." Notification of availability of delivery and 

penalty for non-acceptance by the dealer licensee to the purchaser shall be by 

registered or certified mail, return receipt required. 
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(f) Make-speei£ie-refereaee-~o Reference all express warranties, warranty 

disclaimers, service agreements, and insurance service plans which are part of 

the transaction at the time of contract execution. For example, "service 

agreement, 15% discount for 60 days for repair at our shop." Additional 

information shall be provided as described in sub. (10)(b), (c) and (d), Wis. 

Adm. Code. 

aoe-~here-is-a-remaiaiag-aew-vehieie-warraaey-whieh-wiii-be-hoaoreo-by-ehe 

kaowa-by-~he-oeaier,-~he-eoaerae~-shaii-s~a~e-ia-boio-faeeo-eype-ehae~--u~he 

seiiiag-oeaier-has-aoe-oeeermiaeo-wheeher-ehe-maaHfaeeHrer-shaii-hoaor-aay 

remaiaiag-aew-vehieie-warraaey-oa-ehis-vehieie-aao-ehe-bHyer,-aoe-ehe-seiier, 

%£-a-oeaier-iieeasee-seaees-eha~-ehere-is-a-remaiaiag-aew-vehieie-warraaey 

oa-a-vehieie-whieh-wiii-be-hoaored-by-ehe-maaH£aeetlrer-aad-warraaey-eraas£er-is 

sHbseqHen~iy-rejeeeed,-ehe-seiiiag-deaier-shaii-be-obiigaeeo-eo-hoaor-ehe 

ehis-vehieie,-ehe-eaeire-risk-as-eo-ehe-qHaiiey-aao-per£ormanee-o£-ehe-vehieie 

(g) Reference price due on delivery and the known components of that price, 

including but not limited to, cash price, sales tax, license and title fees, 

down-payment, and trade-in allowance. Rebates shall be referenced separately by 
dollar amount and assignment. 

(h) Specify all disclosures required in ss. TRANS 139.04(1)(b), (2)(a), 

and (5)(b), Wis. Adm. Code. 
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(i) Make specific reference to any penalty which may be assessed to the 

purchaser for non-acceptance of the vehicle. The penalty shall not exceed 5% of 

the cash price as provided by s. 218.01(5m), Stats. 

(j) Clearly state whether or not the contract is subject to the purchaser 

obtaining acceptable financing through the dealer .or at the creditor of 
the purchaser's choice and how 
long the purchaser has to obtain financing. If the purchaser is unable to 

obtain acceptable financing, the purchaser may cancel the contract and shall, 

within one business day, receive a full refund of any down-payment, and return 

of trade~in vehicle, or title for trade-in vehicle, or both, and no penalty 

shall be assessed. If the trade-in vehicle is not available, the purchaser 

shall receive the trade-in allowance. 

(k) Specify all other separately negotiated conditions of sale not stated 
elsewhere on the contract. 

f41(3) RETURN OF DEPOSIT MONIES OR TRADE-IN TITLE. A-deaie~-iieensee-may 

nego~ia~ed;-p~ovided-~aae-~ae Any down payment, deposit, or title is shall be 

returned to the prospective retail bHye~ purchaser within ~wo ~ working hours 

from the time the offer to purchase was made if the eone~aee offer to purchase 

is not accepted by the dealer licensee. If the prospective bHye~ purchaser is 

not present or available during SHea the 2 hour period, SHea those items mHse 

shall be returned in person or be mailed during the following business day. 

o~de~-o£-pH~eaase-o~-a-eone~aee-£~om-a-bHyer;-is-proaibieed-exeepe-eaae-fa,-a 

o~-aeeessories-have-been-removed;-or-fb1-as-provided-in-f61-£oiiowing7 
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f6,(4) MOTOR VEHICLE PRICE PROTECTION. fa, A motor vehicle manufacturer, 

importer; or distributor which accepts dealer orders placed on behalf of private 

retail etlseomers purchasers shall furnish moeor-veaieie-~e8iers dealer licensees 

with price lists upon which retail motor vehicle purchase contracts may be 

executed. Stlea Price lists shall set forth the base prices of the various 

models along with the prices of all optional equipment, accessories and 

destination or transportation charges. The prices set forth in stlea the price 

lists shall remain in effect until receipt by the deaiers dealer licensees of 

written official price change notification which shall contain the specific 

dollar amounts of increases or revised prices applicable to the various models, 

optional equipment, accessories and destination or transportation charges. 

(a) Price increases imposed by these motor vehicle manufacturers, 

importers or distributors, are prohibited on those vehicles for which dealers 

had orders written with private retail purchasers prior to the dealer's receipt 

of the written official price change notification. 

(b) A motor vehicle purchase contract signed by a private retail purchaser 

and accepted by a dealer licensee shall constitute evidence of an existing order 

written with a private retail purchaser. 

(c) Price increases in instances cited in sub. (5)(b) and (c) 1., Wis. Adm. 

Code, shall not be subject to the provisions of this subsection. 

f6,fb,(5) MOTOR VEHICLE PRICE CHANGES. Baiess-a A motor vehicle 

manufacturer, importer; or distributor which has adopted a formal policy of not 

accepting dealer orders placed on behalf of private retail etlseomers purchasers 

shall notify franchised dealer licensees and the department of that fact in 

writing. sad-stlea If the policy is not clearly set forth to franchised dealer 

licensees, price increases imposed by stlea the motor vehicle manufacturer, 
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importer, or distributor are prohibited on those vehicles for which dealers had 

orders written with private retail e~seomers purchasers prior to the dealer's 

receipt of the official price change notification referred to in faj sub. (4) 

preeeOiftg7--A-saieB-eOfteraee-Bigfteo-oy-a-priv8ee-re~aii-e~s~omer-shaii 

eoftsei~~~e-evioeftee-o£-eseh-s~eh-oroer7 

(a) In the event of motor vehicle manufacturer, importer, or distributor 

price reduction the amount of any B~eh reduction received by a dealer licensee 

shall be passed on to the private retail e~seomer purchaser by the dealer if the 

retail price was negotiated on the basis of the previous higher price to the 

dealer. Priee-cli££ereftee-sppiieaoie-eo-new-mooeis-or-series-mo~or-vehie±es-a~ 

ehe-~ime-o£-ehe-±fteroo~etion-o£-ftew-models-or-series-shall-no~-oe-eoftsiderecl-a 

priee-inerease-or-oeeresse7 

(b) Price increases e8~sed-oy-8ftY-O£ in the following reasons instances 

shall not be subject to the price protection and price change provisions of 

sub. (4) and this subsection: 

1. The addition of new equipment as required by state or federal law. 

2. In the case of foreign make vehicles, revaluation of the U.S. dollar by 

the U.S. government. 

3. State or federal tax rate changes. 

fe7--The-provisiofts-o£-see~ions-MVB-247e4f57-8fto-247e4f67,-Wis7-A6m7-€ooe 

sh8il~ 

i7--Be-s~speftoeo-o~ring-perioos-in-whieh-ehe-£ederai-governmeft~-h8S-imposed 

eofterois-oft-ehe-priees-o£-mo~or-vehieies,-ano 

27--No~-appiy-eo-moeor-veh±eles-w±~h-a-groBB-weigh~-ra~ing-o£-more-~han 

i6,ege-po~ftOS7 

(c) Any increase in price to a retail purchaser after the dealer has 

accepted an offer to purchase from the purchaser is an unfair practice and 

prohibited except as follows: 



1. 'Motor vehicle dealer licensees who accept offers to purchase from 

private retail purchasers for new vehicles not yet in the dealer's inventory 

for which a specific price is not stated on the contract because the manufacturer's 

,suggested retail price is unknown or because the manufacturer, importer or 

distributor has a formal policy of not accepting retail orders as described in 

this subsection, shall iridicate on the purchase contract, as a condition of sale, 

the following statement: "The maximum 'cash price shall not exceed $ , 

and shall be /-; the same as, or /-;$ or % more than, or 

/~$ or % less than the manufacturer's suggested retail 

price as indicated on the label affixed to the vehicle. If the 

final cash price exceeds the originally agreed upon maximum cash price, the 

dealer is not obligated to deliver at the stated maximum cash price, and the 

purchaser may cancel the contract and not be subject to any penalty.1t 

2. A trade-in vehicle may be reappraised if it suffers damage as defined 

by s. TRANS 139.02(2), or parts or accessories have been removed after purchase 

contract execution. Reappraisal by the dealer licensee shall be limited to an 

amount equal to the retail repair costs of damages incurred, or to the value of 

parts or accessories removed. Reappraisal for mileage/kilometers is not allowed 

unless the dealer has stated on the contract that "The appraisal is based on an 

odometer reading of up to miles/kilometers, and the 

trade-in vehicle may be reappraised if it exceeds this limit.1t 

fT,(6) DAMAGE DISCLOSURE. On any new, vehicle or demonstrator, or 

executive vehicle, aad-Haeorreeeed-daMage-or any corrected damage exceeding 6% 

of the manufacturer's suggested retail price, as measured by retail repair 

costs, and all uncorrected damage MHSe shall be disclosed in writing to the 

purchaser prior to delivery. Damage to glass, tires, aad or bumpers are is 

excluded from the 6% rule when replaced by identical manufacturer's original 

equipment. 
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(7) ORDER LIMITATIONS. It is an unfair practice and prohibited for a 

dealer licensee to execute a purchase contract for a vehicle or type of motor 

vehicle unless the dealer licensee reasonably expects to have the ordered 

vehicle available for delivery by the anticipated delivery date. 

(8) SERVICE FEES. A dealer licensee shall not assess a purchaser an 

additional service fee or charge for completing any sales-related vehicle 

inspection or forms which are required by law or rule. 

(9) WAIVER. The use of a motor vehicle purchase contract which requires 

the purchaser to waive any claims the purchaser may have for breach of contract 

by the licensee is an unfair practice and prohibited. 

(10) ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURES. The motor vehicle purchase contract shall: 

(a) Clearly state "Motor vehicle dealer sales are governed by ch. 218, Stats., 

and ch. TRANS 139, Wis. Adm. Code, administered by the Motor Vehicle Dealer 

License Section, Wisconsin Department of Transportation, P.O. Box 7909, Madison, 

Wisconsin 53707." 

(b) Clearly describe type of warranties, insurance service plans, service 

agreements or warranty disclaimers which apply to the vehicle. Actual warranty, 

insurance service plan, and service agreement documents shall be provided 

separately. 

(c) Clearly inform the prospective purchaser in bold faced type whether or 

not there is a remaining new vehicle warranty which will be honored by the 

manufacturer. If, and only if, manufacturer warranty status is unknown by the 

dealer, the contract shall state in bold faced type that: "THE SELLING DEALER 

HAS NOT DETERMINED WHETHER THE MANUFACTURER SHALL HONOR ANY REMAINING NEW 

VEHICLE WARRANTY ON THIS VEHICLE, AND THE PURCHASER, NOT THE SELLER, ASSUMES THE 

RISK THAT NO NEW VEHICLE .WARRANTY MAY BE APPLICABLE." If a dealer licensee 
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states that there isa remaining new vehicle warranty on a vehicle which will be 

honored by the manufacturer and warranty transfer is subsequently rejected, the 

selling dealer shall be obligated to honor the warranty. 

(d) In the event the sale is made on an "AS IS - NO WARRANTY" basis, 

clearly state that fact in bold faced type and further state in bold faced type 

that: "Except for any express or implied warranty by the manufacturer or other 

third party which exists on this vehicle, the entire risk as to the quality and 

performance of the vehicle is with the purchaser, and should the vehicle prove 

defective following the purchase, the purchaser shall assume the entire cost of 

all servicing and repair." 

(11) CONTRACT PROHIBITED. A purchase contract for a used motor vehicle 

shall not be executed with the retail purchaser until the vehicle has been 

inspected and findings disclosed as required by s. TRANS 139.04(4) and (5) Wis. 

Adm. Code. 

(12) ORDER CHANGES. A dealer licensee shall notify a retail purchaser of 

any information changing the order or delivery of a vehicle, such as a change in 

options, equipment, price, or anticipated assembly and delivery date. 

Notification shall be within 3 business days from the date the dealer receives 

the information. 

SECTION 7. Section MVD 24.05 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code is 

renumbered Trans 139.06 and, as renumbered, is amended to read: 

TRANS 139.06 WARRANTIES. fi1 For the purpose of this chapter, service 

agreements are not considered warranties, but for the purposes of disclosure and 

performance as provided in subs. (1) through (7) and in sub. (10) the term 

"warranty" shall include service agreements. 
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(1) CONTENTS. If a sale of a motor vehicle by a licensee is made subject 

to a warranty, stleh the warranty MtlSe shall be in writing and MtlSe shall be 

provided to the otlyer purchaser pr~or-eo-or at the time of sale delivery of the 

vehicle and Mtlst shall include the following ,items: 

(a) Clear identification of the names and addresses of the warrantors. 

(b) Clear identification of the parey-or-pare~es purchaser to whom the 

warranty is extended. 

(c) Parts covered. 

(d) Exceptions and exclusions from the terms of the warranty. 

(e) A statement of what the warrantor will shall do in the event of a 

defect or malfunction, at ,whose expense; and for what period of time. 

(f) A statement of what the persoft-gtlarafteeeO-MtlSe purchaser shall do and 

expenses he-mtlse the purchaser shall bear. 

(g) The procedure wh~eh the persoft-gtlaraftteed purchaser should take in 

order to obtain performance of any obligation under the warranty, including the 

identification of any class of persons authorized to perform the obligations set 

forth in the warranty. 

(2) DISCLOSURE. The elements of the warranty shall be stated in words or 

phrases which clearly disclose the nature or scope of the warranty. 

(3) IMPLIED WARRANTY. No implied warranty of merchantability or fitness 

shall be excluded or-moo~£ied in the sale of a motor vehicle unless the sale is 

explicitly negotiated between the otlyer purchaser and dealer licensee on an 

uas-isu-or-uwH:h-all-£stllesu "AS IS - NO WARRANTY" basis and is in conformity 

with Seeeiofts-MVB-24799t4,te, ss. TRANS 139.04(6)(a)5 and 24794t91th1 

139.05(10Xd), o£-eh~s-eooe Wis. Adm. Code. No implied warranty of merchant

ability or fitness shall be modified or limited, except that implied warranties 

may be limited to the duration of a written limited warranty of reasonable 

duration. 
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(4) ADVERTISING. Warranties shall not be advertised unless the basic 

terms and conditions of the warranty are disclosed in the advertisement. 

(5) WITHOUT CHARGE. The use of the words "without charge" and other 

similar words or phrases in connection with the warrantor's services or 

responsibilities under a warranty constitutes an unfair practice and is 

prohibited unless the warrantor does not assess any costs or charges in 

connection with the required repair or replacement of a warranted item or 

services. 

(6) EXTENDED WARRANTY. If a valid warranty claim made during the warranty 

period, as evidenced by a dea~er repair order indicating date and mileage, 

cannot be remedied until after expiration of the warranty period, the warrantor 

shall continue to be obligated for stleh the claim until properly remedied. 

(7) REPLACEMENT PARTS. Parts repaired or replaced by a dealer licensee on 

a new vehicle which was received from the manufacturer or distributor in a 

damaged condition shall carry the same warranty as the original parts7L 

provided the parts are approved for use by the vehicle manufacturer or 

distributor for repair or replacement. 

(8) WARRANTY REIMBURSEMENT. (a) Manufacturers shall reimburse dealers for 

warranty repairs at a-reasonable the dealer's effective labor rate charged all 

customers as required by s. 218.01(3)(a)22., Stats. , and at a reasonable 

allowance for parts replaced. Manufacturers shall notify dealers of the 

acceptance or denial of a warranty claim within 30 days of receipt of the claim, 

and shall make payment to the dealer within 30 days of acceptance of the claim, 

except for instances beyond the manufacturer's control. 

(b) The "effective labor rate charged all customers" by the dealer is 

determined by dividing the total non-warranty charges by the total non-warranty 

repair hours billed by the dealership for each class of repairs for same make 

vehicles during the same period. 
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(c) Manufacturers may audit a dealer's non-warranty repair records for 

various classes of repairs for same make vehicles to determine the "effective 

labor rate charged all customers". In the event an audit by the manufacturer 

reveals an actual labor rate at variance with the labor rate established by the 

dealer, any liability of the dealer to the manufacturer is limited to the period 

of time covered by the audit. 

(d) Manufacturers may not: 

1. Audit dealer repair records written more than two years prior to the 

audit, unless there is evidence of criminal fraud. 

2. Require the dealer to perform geographic or other surveys of hourly 

labor rates charged or received by other dealers. 

(e) The same labor time computations shall be use~ for example, Chilton's, 

the manufacturer's guidelines, straight time averages, for both warranty and 

non-warranty repairs for same make vehicles. Same make vehicles which are being 

compared for labor time computations may be up to 5 years old or have been 

driven up to 50,000 miles. 

(f) Manufacturers shall increase a dealer's warranty labor reimbursement 

rate not later than 30 days following a dealer's notifying the manufacturer of a 

repair labor rate increase, unless an audit discloses the dealer's claimed labor 

rate is not the "effective labor rate charged all customers." 

f91--Repair-serviee-agreement-is-not-eonsiderefi-a-warranty,-btl~-ror-ehe 

ptlrposes-o£-d±seiostlre-and-perrormanee-as-prov±ded-in-seet±on-MVB-247e5f~1 

throtlgh-f6,,-W±s7-Adm7-€ode,-the-term-warranty-shaii-±neitlfie-repair-serviee 

agreement7 

(9) WARRANTY LABOR REIMBURSEMENT COMPLAINTS. Any department determination 

or licensing action based on a warranty labor complaint shall be based upon the 

information submitted to the department by the parties involved. The department 
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shall not be required to conduct anyon-site investigations or informational 

hearings. 

(10) WARRANTOR BASIC OBLIGATION. It is an unfair practice and prohibited 

for a warrantor to fail to service or repair a motor vehicle in accordance with 

the terms and conditions of the warranty or service agreement. 

SECTION 8. Section MVD 24.06 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code is 

renumbered TRANS 139.07, and as renumbered, is amended to read: 

Section 139.07 WAIVER. Waiver of any requirements of this chapter MVB-24, 

except as specifically provided for in this chapterL MVB-24 is prohibited and 

void. 

SECTION 9. Section TRANS 139.08 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code is 

created to read: 

Section TRANS 139.08 FORMS. Any new or revised dealer forms resulting 

from these rule changes shall be utilized beginning no later than 90 days 

following the effective date of this chapter. 

SECTION 10. In the section of the Wis. Adm. Code listed in Column A, the 

cross references shown in Column B are changed to the cross references shown in 

Column C: 

A B C 

Trans 137.03(7) MVD 24.01(2)(a) Trans 139.02(4) 

Trans 137.03(7) MVD 24. 01(2)(b) Trans 139.02(3) 

Trans 138.04(1)(c) MVD 24.03(5) Trans 139.04(4) 

Trans 138.04(1)(d) MVD 24.03(8) Trans 139.04(7) 

Trans 138.04(1) (e) MVD 24.04 Trans 139.05 

(END OF TEXT) 
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The rules contained in this order shall take effect upon publication as 

provided in s. 227.026(1), Stats. 

Signed at Madison, 
this ~ day of~~~~~ __ , 1982. 

Owen Ayres, Secretary 
Wisconsin Department of Transportation 
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
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2. Form, Style and Placement in Administrative Code 

a. . The format used by the Department in renumberi ng and amendi ng 
sections of the Wisconsin Administrative Code are technically correct. 
However, the method of repealing and creating various divisions of the 
Code through the amendment process is unnecessarily cumbersome. The 
process could be made straightforward simply by repealing Ch. MVD 24 and 
creating Ch. Trans 139 in two sections of the rule-making order. The 
substance of Ch. Trans 139 then could be presented completely without 
interrupt i on caused by stricken or underscored materi a 1. 

b. Trans 139.01: The definitions should be placed in alphabetical 
order. 

c. Trans 139.02 (7) (b) 1 and l39.03 (8) (b): In proposed s. Trans 
l39.02(7) (b) 1, the second "orii isuhnecessary; Similarly, in proposed 
s. Trans 139.03 (8) (b) 1 to 3,\the word lI and" which concludes each 
subdivision is unnecessary. 

d. Trans 139.03 (8) (c): This paragraph states that the "prior 
owner's and dealer's odometer statements shall meet the requirements of 
the Federal Odometer Mileage Statement requirements set forth in the Motor 
Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act of 1972, 15 U.S.C. ss. 1981-1991 
(1980)." 

Thi s paragraph attempts to incorporate federal 1 aws by reference. 
There are some significant problems and concerns involved in the adoption 
of federal laws or regulations by reference, especially since art. VII, s. 
21, Wis. Const., has been viewed as requiring full text publication of all 
general laws and administrative laws having the effect of law [OAG 6-79J. 
Of course, s. 227.025, Wis. Stats., does permit incorporation by reference 
under limited circumstances. I refer the Department to the following 
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paragraph on page 27 of the Administrative Rule Drafting and Procedure 
Manual, prepared by the Assistant Revisor of Statutes (1980): 

A recent attorney general's opinion discusses the 
question of incorporating by reference United 
States Code or federal regulations. The opinion 
seems to move away from the blanket prohibition of 
incorporating federal material contained in 59 
Atty. Gen. 31. Crucial factors considered are 
whether there is an attempt to incorporate future 
amendments of the federal material, whether the 
material is of limited public interest and whether 
in fact the material is readily available to the 
public. (OAG 6-79). If an agency is planning to 
incorporate federal regulations in state 
administrative rules, it should contact the 
attorney general's office for an opinion on the 
validity of its intended action. [Emphasis added.] 

I also refer the Department to the above-cited Attorney General's 
Opinion [OAG 6-79] for a more complete discussion of the problems of 
incorporation by reference. Is there a good reason why the requirements 
cannot be ,listed in the proposed rules? 

e. The proposed rules use the following form for citing references 
to other paragraphs and subsections within the rules: "paragraph (b) of 
this subsection" or "subsecti()n (4) of this section." Where the paragraph 
being referred to is in the same subsection or the sUbsection being 
referred to is in the same section, the cite should just read "par. (b)" 
or "sub. (4)." For example, on page II of the text, s. Trans 139.03 (6) 
(a) should read: "The disclosures required by subs. (4) and (5) shall be 
made ... as required in sub. (7)." Subsections (4), (5) and (7) are all in 
the same section as sub. (6). The entire rule should be reviewed to 
correct these references. 

Also note that it is not necessary to write out "subsection" or 
"paragraph"; for brevity's sake, "sub." or "par." are proper and prefer:red. 

Further, a reference to the statutes in the Administrative Code 
should be noted by the term "Stats." instead of the term "Wis. Stats." 
[For all citation and referencing questions, see the Administrative Rule 
Drafting and Procedure Manual, page 8 (1980).] 

f. Proposed s. Trans 139.07 complies with the requirement of s. 
227.024 (1) (f), Wis. Stats. However, s. 227.024 (4) (a), Wis. Stats., 
also requires that if a proposed rule requires a new or revised form, the 
agency either must attach a copy of the form or a description of how a 
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free copy may be obtained. 
appropriately amended. 

Proposed s. Trans 139.07 should be 

5. Clarity, Grammar, Punctuation and Plainness 

a. The proposed rules frequently use the word "such" instead of 
"the." For example, in s. Trans 139.02 (3) (b) and (c), reference is made 
to "such vehicles" and "such charges." The entire rule should be reviewed 
and, where appropriate, the word "such" should be replaced by lithe." 

Another word that should be eliminated in the rules, where 
appropriate, is "so." For example, in s. Trans 139.02 (3) (b) and (c), 
the phrase "so stated" is usedj just say "stated." 

b. There are several spelling errors in the draft. In s. Trans 
139.02 (4) and (5), "regardingll and IIcomparative" are misspelled. In s. 
Trans 139.02 (16), the title should be "Flood damaged vehicles," not 
IIdamage. 1I 

c. Trans 139.03 (5) (b): Reference is made to II sub-paragraph (5) 
(a) 211; 112" is a subdivision, not a subparagraph. 

d. Trans 139.03 (7) (a) 1: The fi~st sentence of this subdivision 
should be rewritten for clarlty. For example, the phrase ", .. vehicles 
which are known to be previously.,. lease ... 11 does not make grammatical 
sense. 

e. Trans 139.03 (7) (c) 3: This is apparently a new subdivision. 
It would be clearer if it read as follows: 

3. A used motor vehicle which is operated from 
point of purchase to the licensed business premises 
or his or her agent if a valid dealer registration 
plate is affixed to the vehicle. 

, 
Note that the entire rule should be reviewed for any references to "he," 
IIhisll or IIhim ll j non-sexist language is required by statute. [See 
A~mi nistrCltj ve Rul e DrClf_tLng and Procedure_Mantia 1, pages 9-10 (1980).) 

f. Trans .139.04(2) .. (1): Although not indicated as such, this 
appears to be a new par.agraph. The last phrase would be clearer if it 
read " ... if the penalty does not exceed 5% of the cash price, as provided 
by s. 218.01 (5m), Stats.1I . 

g. Trans 139.04(5) (<::): This paragraph is grammatically incorrect. 
It should read:-IiAny increase in price to a retail purchaser after the 
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dealer licensee has accepted an offer to purchase from the purchaser is an 
unfair practice .... 11 

In par. (c) 3, first line, II su ffered ll should be "suffers. 1I Also, the 
term IIsubsequently" is unclear; IIsubsequent" to what? 

h. Trans 139.05 (intro.): The first line should read "of this 
chapter,1I not lIof this rule." In the fourth line, the term IIwarrantil 
should be in quotation marks. 

i. Trans 139.05 (1): In proposed s. Trans 139.05 (1) (e) to (g), 
the words "will,.' IImust" and IIshould ll should be replaced with the word 
IIshall. 1I 

j. Trans 139.05 (3): 
are incorrect and incomplete. 
(a) 5 and 139.04 (2) (h).11 
for similar citation problems. 

The refere'nc'es to the Code in the 1 ast 1 i ne 
It should read: IIwith ss. Trans 1,39.03 (7) 
The entire proposed rule should b,ereviewed 

_.<?i,/!F-' 

k. Trans 139.05 (8) (a): The cite in line 3 should,'read liS. 218.01 
(3) (a) 22, Stats. 1I 

1. Trans 139.05 (8) (b): The word IIcurrentlyll in line 3 is 
ambiguous at best. This paragraph should be revised for clarity. Also, 
the notation II(S)II is unnecessary since in construing Wisconsin laws, the 
singular includes the plural and the plural includes the singular. [See 
s. 990.001 (1), Wis. Stats.] 

m. Trans 139.05 (8) (c): For clarity, in line 2 of subd. 1, put a 
period after IIdealer" and replace IIprovided that when such ... " with IIIf 
the .... " 

In subd. 3 on page 25, the parenthetical part should read lI(e.g., 
Chilton's, the manufacturer's guidelines, straight time averages). II 
Delete "ett. 1I Also, delete "etc." in s. Trans 139.05 (8) (d) 4 and revise 
the sentence since lIetc." adds little to its meaning (e.g., IIbased on a, 
dealer's overhead costs or on similar __ "). 

n. Trans 139.05 (9) (b): In the third line, the phrase lIabout whom 
the complaint speaksll is awkward; just state lIagainst whom the complaint 
is filed." 



SECTION III 

1. TRANS 139.02(1)--previously numbered 139.01(1). Public testimony: It 

was suggested that selling price, which is part of the definition of cash 

price, be defined. 

Departmental response: The term selling price has been eliminated and the 

definition of cash price reworded. A definition of "cash price"has been 

included in TRANS 139.02(1) to clarify what amount is used by a dealer when 

applying a 5% penalty and for calculating the price of orderouts. Rebates are 

not addressed in the cash price definition (as discounts are) consistent with 

the tax policy that the rebate amount is subject to sales tax, thus also 

subject to the 5% penalty. 

2. TRANS 139.02(2). Public testimony: Definition of damage should have 

"normal" inserted before wear. 

Department response: Suggested change has been made. 

3. TRANS 139.02(5). Public testimony: Include a definition of insurance 

service plans. 

Department response: Suggested change has been made. 

4. TRANS 139.02(8)--previously numbered 139.01(6). Public testimony: 

Opposition expressed to change in definition of "new" motor vehicle because it 

would more readily permit titling new vehicles to sell them as used. 

Department response: The modification was proposed to attempt to 

prohibit, as required by s. 218.01(3)(a)27, Stats., the non-franchised dealer 

from selling vehicles which he or she is not franchised to sell by titling and 

selling new vehicles as used. Public testimony indicated the change would not 

necessarily accomplish that goal. It would not prohibit dealer titling, but 

would reclassify the dealer titled vehicle as a used vehicle. Thus, the 



proposed change to the definition has not been included. As in present MVD 24, 

dealer titled vehicles will continue to be considered new vehicles if the other 

conditions of the definitions are met. 

5. TRANS 139.02(8)--previously numbered 139.01(6). Public testimony: 

Change definition of "new" vehicle to allow mileage on a new vehicle for 

federal emission control tests performed by the manufacturer. 

Department response: Suggested change has been made. 

6. TRANS 139.02(9). A definition of "private retail purchaser" has been 

included to clarify questions about Trans 139.05 and other areas in the rule. 

7. TRANS 139.02(13). Public testimony: Include a definition of service 

agreement and clarify whether agreements issued by third parties and sold by 

dealers are covered. 

Department response: Suggested change has been made. Any service 

agreements sold by dealers are covered. 

8 .. TRANS 139.03(3)(a)--previously numbered 139.02(3)(c). Public 

testimony: Concern was expressed that allowing joint advertising by dealers 

that included price would encourage price fixing in violation of anti-trust 

law. 

Department response: The provision allowing two or more dealers to 

jointly advertise a price has been removed. A manufacturer with a dealer or 

dealers may still include price in an advertisement if other conditions are 

met. 

9. TRANS 139.03(3)(a)--previously numbered 139.02(b) and (c). Public 

testimony: The intent of the last sentence in each of these paragraphs is 

unclear. 

Department response: The last sentences have been eliminated. 
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10. TRANS 139.03(3)(a)--previously numbered 139.02. Public testimony: 

Some manufacturers reimburse dealers for handling and vehicle preparation and, 

therefore, these items are included in the advertised price and should not be 

required to be identified separately in the advertisement. 

Department response: This section requires only those items not included 

in the advertised price to be identified separately. The provision has been 

modified to clarify this. Transportation charges must be disclosed because 

these charges can be very high and if not disclosed, the buyer would be 

deceived about the price of the vehicle. In a joint ad, the possible range of 

transportation charges must be disclosed. 

11. TRANS 139.03(3)(b)--previously numbered 139.02(3)(d). Public 

testimony: It was suggested that language be- added to this section to clarify 

the rule does not waive the requirements of s. 100.30, Stats. 

Department response: The proposed change was not made because it is 

unnecessary. A rule cannot supersede or waive statutory requirements. 

12. TRANS 139.03(5)--previously numbered 139.02(5). Public testimony: 

Opposed because Ch. Ag 124, Wis. Adm. Code, already addressed the use of former 

used vehicle asking prices for comparative purposes. Shouldn't prohibit using 

"former used vehicle asking price" for comparative purposes. 

Department response: Reference to former used vehicle asking price has 

been eliminated. 

13. TRANS 139.03(7)--previously numbered 139.02(9). Public testimony: 

According to FTC guidelines, free merchandise can't be advertised or offered as 

part of a negotiated sale. Rule should be modified to conform to this 

regulation. 

Department response: Suggested change has been made. The department has 

authority under s. 218.01(3)(a)19, Stats. to monitor dealer advertising. 
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14. TRANS l39.03(7)(c)--previously numbered l39.02(7)(c). Public 

testimony: As worded, this is directed only to print ads, what about TV and 

radio? 

Department response: The section has been eliminated as a result of 

change discussed in #13. 

15. TRANS l39.03(9)--previously numbered 139.02(9). Public testimony: 

Title is inappropriate. Par. (a) should be rewritten to clarify exclusion of 

demonstrator and executive vehicles. 

Department response: Suggested changes have been made. Demonstrator and 

executive vehicles have been excluded because the sale of these types of 

vehicles can be a legitimate clearance. 

16. TRANS l39.03(13)--previously numbered 139.02(13). Public testimony: 

Adding "used" to each individual vehicle when advertising many vehicles is too 

expensive. 

Department response: This section does not require "used" by each 

vehicle. If all vehicles are used, a single reference is adequate. 

17. TRANS 139.03(15). Public testimony: Disclosure of two or more 

damaged vehicles should be made consistent with 6% damage rule. 

Department response: This situation is not analgous to TRANS 139.05(6) in 

which damage on new vehicles is being disclosed. In TRANS 139.03(15) the 

vehicle is being advertised for sale as a "damaged" vehicle, thus the cause and 

extent of the damage should be disclosed. 

18. TRANS 139.03(16). Public testimony: Flood damaged vehicles should 

read "known to be flood damaged." 

Department response: This language is the same as that in present MVD 24 

and the department is not aware of any problems it has caused dealers. In 
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addition, inserting "known to be" puts the burden of proving the dealer knew 

about the damage on the customer. 

19. TRANS 139.04--previously numbered 139.03. Public testimony: Concern 

was expressed that if the Federal Trade Commission promulgates a used vehicle 

safety and warranty disclosure rule, it may conflict with department rules. 

Department response: If a federal regulation is promulgated the 

department will review the requirements of this rule for conflicts and 

appropriate modifications. 

20. TRANS 139.04(1)(b). Public testimony: Why isn't the year model of 

the vehicle chassis of converted vehicles being put on the titles so 

purchasers, in addition to the original purchaser, will have this information? 

Department response: The department has been doing this since August, 

1980. 

21. TRANS 139.04(1)(b)--previously numbered 139.03(1)(b). Public 

testimony: There is no objection to the requirement that the model year of 

both the chassis and finisheo vehicle be disclosed by the dealer if the 

manufacturer is also required to disclose this information. 

Department response: TRANS 137 requires manufacturers to disclose this 

information on the manufacturer's statement of origin and a reference to that 

rule has been included in TRANS 139.04(1)(b). 

22. TRANS 139.04(2)(a)--previously numbered 113.3(2). Public testimony: 

Not sufficient space on the face of the contract for warranty disclosure for 

non-manufacturer equipment. Federal warranty disclosure requirements should be 

sufficient. Rule should be left as presently is to require only the 

manufacturer warranty on the face of the contract. 

Department response: The requirement to disclose dealer installed options 

and accessories, and whether or not warranted, is a result of complaints 
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received by the department. It remains in the rule because this will indicate 

to the purchaser what equipment has or does not have warranties. Presently if 

there is no warranty, there is no requirement to disclose this to the 

purchaser; thus, the purchaser might assume there is a warranty or that it was 

installed by the manufacturer and is covered by that warranty. Under the 

I . 
provisions of Trans l39.05(2)(f) and l39.05(10)(b), recognizing contract space 

concerns, a short reference to warranties may be included on the face of the 

contract and more detailed information included on the back side of the 

contract. The sample contract attached includes this requirement and is not 

longer than the present contract. 

23. TRANS l39.04(3)(a)--previously numbered 139.03(3). Public testimony: 

Concern was expressed that "retail" purchaser was included in the new vehicle 

sticker requirements and is not required in the federal law upon which. it is 

modeled. Also inclusion of this provision is duplicative and unnecessary 

because it is federal law. 

Department response: The department has included this provision to allow 

state enforcement of sticker requirements. The language has been modified to 

be consistent with federal regulations. 

24. TRANS 139.04(3)(b). Public testimony: Object to requirement of 

detailing dealer markup on supplemental stickers. Also, rule should require 

stating "price" of options, not "cost". 

Department response: Suggested changes have been made. This dealer 

supplemental label is an extension of the manufacturer's label required by the 

federal government so that the purchaser knows what options and accessories the 

dealer has added. 
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25. TRANS 139.04(3). Public testimony: How do the requirements for 

affixing manufacturer's labels to the vehicle apply when the manufacturer or 

dealer changes the price? 

Department response: This new section has been added for clarity. 

Federal law requires the manufacturer's suggested retail price label to remain 

on the vehicle until sold. However, the dealer can charge more than the amount 

shown on the label by identifying charges on a dealer supplemental label. 

Bulletins from the dealer association (WATDA) of December 27, 1977 and May 31, 

1979 have suggested including this information on the dealer supplemental 

window sticker (WATDASI 18). 

26. TRANS 139.04(3) and (6). Public testimony: The sticker on the 

window of demos is dangerous in test driving. 

Department response: The rule requires new vehicle window stickers to 

remain on the vehicle to conform with federal law. Used vehicle stickers must 

be affixed in a conspicuous place. They should be located in a place that does 

not interfere with the operator's vision, or if that is not possible, removed 

during test driving. The used vehicle sticker does not have to be affixed to a 

demonstrator or non-titled executive vehicle until the vehicle is actually 

removed from executive or demonstrator service and displayed for sale on the 

sales lot. 

27. TRANS 139.04(4)(b) and 139.04(6)(b) have been modified to combine the 

used vehicle condition disclosure form with the window sticker form in TRANS 

139.04(6)(b). Combining these forms has been requested previously by the 

Wisconsin Automobile and Truck Dealers Association, the Center for Public 

Representation and the University of Wisconsin (see attached clipping). There 

have also been consumer complaints about the disclosure statement not being 

show~ prior to purchase, and no permanent record of the window sticker 
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information available to the buyer. A sample mockup of the new combined form 

is attached which shows that the new form is not much larger than the previous 

form and, thus, should not cause vision or safety problems. F,deral regulations 

require two stickers(and a dealer sU~i->lelllental lauel may aLso be affixed)on new 

cars by comparison wjth this requirement for only one sticker for used cars. 

28. TRANS 139.04(5)(a) and (b)--previously numbered 139.03(5)(a) have 

been reworded for clarity. 

29. TRANS 139.04(3) and (7). Public testimony: Explain what provisions 

do not apply to two wheeled vehicles, and exempt two wheeled vehicles from 

odometer requirements. 

Department response: New vehicle window stickers are affixed by manufacturers 

and cycle manufacturers are exempt from federal requirements. Mileage disclosure 

requirements have been modified to be consistent with federal regulations, 

which means that mopeds and other vehicles with a design speed not exceeding 30 

mph are exempt from mileage disclosure. 

30. TRANS 139.04(6)(a)2. Public testimony: Disagree with elimination of 

"not known to be actual mileage" statement on window stickers. 

Department response: Change was made to conform to federal requirements 
and revised state law. 

31. TRANS 139.04 (6Xd)--previously numbered 139.03(6)(c). Public 

testimony: This provision requires a "not for sale" sticker in vehicles prior 

to completion of inspection and disclosure forms. However, all vehicles are 

offered for sale regardless of whether an inspection has been performed. A 

sticker disclosing that a vehicle is "not inspected for sale" should be allowed 

and the purr-hase contract should be contingent upon purchaser acceptance of the 

required disclosures. 

Department response: This section has been changed to allow a sticker 

stating "not inspected for sale" on vehicles which have not been inspected to 
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allow dealers to show these vehicles if a customer is interested. A new 

provision, s. TRANS 139.05(11), has been added to prohibit a purchase contract 

from being negotiated or executed until the required inspection and disclosures 

are made. This is preferable to executing a purchase contract with a 

contingency clause because once a contract is executed there can be pressure 

placed on the purchaser to negotiate a settlement for any defects, forfeit the 

downpayment, accept the vehicle as is, etc. There would also be less reason 

for the dealer to perform the inspection and disclosures in a timely manner. 

Purchasers should not execute a vehicle purchase contract until the vehicle 

condition and odometer mileage have been disclosed. 

Concern was also expressed by the Department of Justice, Office of 

Consumer Protection, that this change not be interpreted to allow dealers to 

post "not inspected for sale" on all vehicles and make the disclosures only at 

the time of execution of the purchase contract. If the department finds 

inspections are not being made promptly and prior to displaying and offering 

the vehicle for sale, this. provision will be reviewed for further changes. 

32. TRANS 139.04(6)(d)2. Public testimony: Needs to be clarified so 

that titled executive vehicles can be operated without any window stickers. 

Department response: No change made as federal law requires the new car 

sticker to remain on executive and demonstrator vehicles which are offered for 

sale. 

33. TRANS 139.04(7)(c)5. Public testimony: Oppose elimination of "not 

known to be actual mileage" statement on odometer form. 

Department response: This change is being made to conform to federal 

requirements <Rnd revised state law. 

34. TRANS 139.05(1}(a). Public testimony: Oppose giving 2 copies of 

contract to every customer. 
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Department response: This section has been added as a result of 

complaints received by the department that the· offer signed by the purchaser 

had been altered after the purchaser signed it. Since the purchaser does not 

receive a copy of the offer he or she signed, it is not possible to prove this 

accusation. Receving a copy of the offer at the time it is signed is 

particularly important since the dealer has 2 working hours in which to make a 

decision. The signed offer may even be out of the purchaser's sight overnight, 

although the possibility for alterations exists even when the transaction takes 

place within sight of the purchaser. With automobile purchases representing a 

very ~ignificant investment, it appears reasonable that purchasers should 

immediately have a copy of the signed offer as proof of the terms they have 

agreed to, as well as a second copy after the dealer has signed the contract. 

35. TRANS 139.05(1) and (3)--previously numbered 139.04. Public 

testimony: Objection to the proposed change that an offer to purchase must be 

accepted or rejected or deposits returned by a dealer within 2 hours instead of 

2 working hours. 

Department response: The rule has been changed back to language presently 

in MVD 24 to allow acceptance, rejection or return of deposit money within 2 

working hours. The change was originally proposed as a result of complaints 

received by the department from prospective purchasers whose contracts were 

rejected the morning after execution. However, we are also aware that the 2 

hour limitation might place a burden on small dealerships where the owner has 

sole contract authority and would have to be available during some non-working 

hours for contract approval. 

36. TRANS 139.05(1)--previously numbered 139.04. Public testimony: The 

rule should state that after 2 hours the contract is voidable by the purchaser, 

rather than automatically voided. 
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Department response: The rule continues the provision that contracts are 

automatically voided if not accepted or rejected within 2 hours. The 

department believes it serves a useful protection to the purchaser. If the 

contract were not automatically voided, there could be instances where 

purchasers would not be aware of whether the contract was accepted or not, the 

right to void, or the obligation to notify the dealer if they choose to use 

this option. 

37. TRANS 139.05(1)(b) and 139.05(3)--previously numbered 139.04. Public 

testimony: Change these sections to say that a contract must be executed by a 

purchaser whenever the dealer accepts a deposit. 

Department response: The language in these two sections has been changed 

to clarify contract execution requirements. 

38. TRANS 139.05(1)(b)--previously numbered 139.04(1)(b). Public 

testimony: Is a vehicle priority worksheet used by some dealers to obtain a 

commitment to purchase in conjunction with a downpayment considered a purchase 

contract? Maya dealer accept a cash deposit from a prospective purchaser 

without at the same time entering into a written purchase contract? 

Department response: As long as the vehicle priority worksheet is not 

binding in any way on either party, it is not a purchase contract. Since there 

have been a number of problems associated with accepting cash without a 

purchase contract, the requirement remains in the 9roposed rule that a contract be 

executed whenever cash is accepted. 

39. TRANS 139.05(2)(e)--previously numbered 139.04(2)(e). Public 

testimony: Oppose provision that allows customer to wait 30 days after 

notification by a dealer that an ordered vehicle has arrived early and does not 

allow dealers to assess damages if the purchaser does not take possession prior 

to the anticipated delivery date. Dealer knows allotment 30 days in advance, 
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customer should sign contract to accept early. 15 days notice is more 

reasonable. The Attorney General's Office of Consumer Protection expressed 

concern that the alternative suggested of 15 days is not enough time to arrange 

financing. Suggestion was also made that the rule include a range for the 

delivery date, e.g., "anticipated delivery date of --------------- , but not 

before." The 5% penalty should be only if within delivery date range, not 

apply if before earliest date. Should be able to notify customer that vehicle 

will be here before earliest date. 

Department response: The department is concerned that when a vehicle is 

available prior to the delivery date specified by the dealer, the purchaser has 

adequate time to arrange for financing and sell any vehicle the new one might 

be replacing. This provision has been reduced to 21 calendar days, which 

should usually be a reasonable time for the purchaser to arrange for financing, 

etc., while not requiring the dealer to hold the vehicle for a long period. 

The provision for not allowing the dealer to assess a penalty for 

non-acceptance prior to the anticipated delivery date remains in the case 

where the dealer uses the 21-day notice. When vehicles are delivered prior 

to the anticipated delivery date, and the customer will not take possession 

within the 21 day notice, the dealer can either hold the vehicle until the 

anticipated delivery date, or void the contract and find a new customer. 

Allowing the 5% penalty after the 21 day notice instead of the anticipated 

delivery date would remove the incentive for dealers to use realistic 

anticipated delivery dates and would be unfair to purchasers. Dealers are 

required to return any downpayment, title, or trade-in vehicle within one 

business day of a cancelled order. 
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40. TRANS 139.05(2)(e)--previously numbered 139.04. Public testimony: 

Concern was expressed about the additional language required on the face of the 

purchase contract because contract getting too long. 

Department response: Trans 139.05(2)(f) and 139.05(10)(b) allows warranty 

information on the back of the contract with only a brief reference on the 

front. Actual warranty documents are provided separately. 

For example, the face of the contract could say "This vehicle covered by 

warranties described in #'s 1 and 3 on reverse side." Also TRANS 139.05(10)(a) 

is created to allow DMV information on the reverse side of contract. As can be 

seen from the sample contract attached, the contract can include all the 

requirements of this rule and not be any longer than the present contract. 

41. TRANS 139.05(2)(f)--previously numbered 139.04. Public testimony: 

Rule should be clarified to state that insurance service plans, etc. need only 

be referenced on the contract if sold prior to or at the time of contract 

execution. Clearly state the manner or extent such plans must be referred to. 

Contributes to confusion of disclosures on the face of the purchase agreement. 

Reference to all service agreements and plans is not practical because not 

generally sold until after purchase contract is signed. 

Department response: The rule has been modified to make clear that only 

service plans sold prior to or at the time of contract execution need be 

referenced on the contract. The plans can be briefly referenced on the face of 

the contract under "warranties and/or representations-other1 More detail can 

be provided on the back, but actual documents are provided separately. Only 

those service agreements and plans which are part of the purchase contract need 

to be referenced on it. 
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42. TRANS 139.05(2)(g)--previously numbered 139.04(2)(c). Public 

testimony: The department should consider defining "selling price," "trade-in 

allowance," and "dealer discounts." 

Department response: This section has been reworded to clarify the 

requirement that price information be included in the contract, including 

whatever components make up the price paid by the purchaser. 

43. TRANS 139.05(2)(h)--previously numbered 139.04(2)(h). Public 

testimony: This provision is redundant and should be left out of the rule. 

Department response: While the disclosures referred to in this provision 

are included elsewhere in the rule, referring to them in the section on 

information which must be on the purchase contract consolidates all contract 

disclosure requirements .in one section and clarifies what warranties are part 

of the purchase agreement. Renumbered for clarity. 

44. TRANS 139.05(2)(j). Public testimony: Need clarification of manner 

of disclosure of non-dealer financing. 

Department response: This is a new provision included as a result of 

complaints received by the department that if the purchase is subject to buyer 

obtaining financing, that condition be stated on the purchase contract. How 

this is to be disclosed is shown on the draft of a new purchase contract 

attached. 

45. TRANS 139.05(2) (k)--previously numbered 139.04(1). Public testimony: 

This provis~on requiring disclosure in the contract of conditions precedent to 

dealer's acceptance should be eliminated because it is vague and unnecessary. 

Suggest language read "Specify all separately negotiated conditions of sale." 

Department response: Suggested change has been made. 
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46. TRANS 139.05(2)(i)--previously numbered 139.04(2)(1). Public 

testimony: Not enough room on the face of the contract to include information 

on 5% penalty assessed purchaser for non-acceptance of an ordered vehicle. 

Department response: Contract requirements have been modified to allow 

more space (see sample). See also discussion for 139.05(2)(e) and (f). 

47. TRANS 139.05(3)--previously numbered 139.04(3). See discussion for 

139.05(1). Change was made back to two working hours instead of two hours, and 

downpayment provisions deleted because they have been included in 139.05(1). 

48. TRANS 139.0S(4) and (S)--previously numbered 139.04(4) and (5). 

Public testimony: Change rule to price protect dealers from increases in 

manufacturer's invoice price or dealer cost, as well as the present price 

protection of base or sticker price. 

Department response: Requested change was not made. The department has 

no authority to regulate wholesale prices. The present price protection 

provisions are intended to protect consumers from changes in prices after 

contracts have been negotiated, and require fulfillment of a written contract. 

49. TRANS 139.05(4)--previously numbered 139.04(S). Public testimony: 

Submission of a revised price list should be allowed to meet the intent of 

price change notification to the dealer. 

Department response: Suggested change has been made. 

SO. TRANS 139.05(S) (a)--previously numbered 139.04(S)(a). Public 

testimony: Sentence deleted at the end of this section should remain or it 

should be clarified elsewhere that price differences for these types of 

vehicles are not con~idered price changes. 

Department response: This provision was deleted because it is 

unnecessary. An anticipated price is not an established price and should not 

be quoted to purchasers or included on contracts. Thus, it is not necessary 
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for price protecion provisions to deal with anticipated prices or changes in 

anticipated prices prior to the initial price list. An initial price list is 

required to be provided to the dealer under 139.05(4). If a dealer wishes to 

negotiate a contract prior to receipt of the initial price list, the provisions 

of 139.0S(S)(c)1. apply. 

51. TRANS 139.0S(b)--renumbered from 139.04(c)2. Public testimony: 

Trucks in excess of 16,000 lbs. gross vehicle weight should be included in 

price protection in this section. 

Department response: Historically trucks were excluded because it was 

suggested that trucks were purchased by businesses and did not need protection 

provisions. However, this proposed change has been made because individuals 

(farmers, independent haulers, etc.) also purchase trucks and should not be 

denied consumer protections afforded other vehicle purchasers. 

52. TRANS 139.0S(S)(c)1.--previously numbered 139.04(c)1. and 2. Public 

testimony: Object to stating maximum price on purchase contracts for ordered 

vehicles. The stated maximum price should be clarified so that a purchaser may 

rescind the order if the price goes beyond that stated. The dealer should in 

no way be obligated to deliver at the previously stated maximum price. 

Departmept response: This provision was intended to protect purchasers 

from contracting to purchase a vehicle at whatever price is the "manufacturer's 

suggested retail price." This puts the purchaser in the position of agreeing 

to buy a vehicle without knowing what he or she will have to pay. The 

department concurs with the comment that the dealer should not be required to 

deliver at the estimated price and that the buyer should be able to cancel the 

contract without penalty if the price of the vehicle is more than the maximum 

price stated. This provision has been reworded to clarify this intent. 
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53. TRANS 139.05(c)1.--previously numbered 139.04(c)1. and 2. Public 

testimony: If. a price is stated on a contract which contains the price 

increase provision, the customer should be required to separately sign an 

acknowledgment that he or she is aware of this provision in the contract. 

Department response: The price increase information and purchaser's 

option to cancel if the vehicle exceeds the maximum price stated is included on 

the face of the contract. This should be adequate notification to the 

purchaser. 

54. TRANS 139.05(c)2--previously numbered 139.04(5)(c)3. Public 

testimony: WATDA testified that it has understood the present rule to allow 

excessive mileage to be considered grounds for reappraisal of a trade-in 

vehicle. The new language appears to prohibit this. The Attorney General's 

Office of Consumer Protection testified that it has never interpreted this 

provision to allow excessive mileage to be treated as damage, and it should not 

be treated as such. If the dealer is not willing to take the risk of excessive 

mileage because of delay in delivery, the dealer should not write up the 

contract with a trade-in. 

Department response: It has not been the intent of the present rule to 

allow reappraisal for excess mileage, or reappraisal for mechanical problems 

due to usage. However, the department recognizes the potential for purchaser 

abuse' by excessive use. Also, the department has had complaints about dealers 

who use mileage or mechanical problems as an excuse to reappraise a trade-in 

vehicle when the new vehicle is available for delivery. This is "bushing" or 

failure to perform contract as prohibited by ss. 218.01(3) (a) 6. and 18., 

Stats. This provision has been rewritten so that reappraisal for 

mileage is allowed only if th~ dealer has stated on the contract that the 

appraisal is valid up to a certain number of miles (odometer reading) and the 
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trade-in vehicle may be reappraised if it exceeds that mileage. The number of 

miles should be that amount the purchaser expects to drive until the 

anticipated delivery date of the new vehicle. 

55. TRANS 139.05(4) and (5)--previously numbered 139.04(4) and (5). 

Public testimony: Can fleet purchasers be excluded from price protection 

provisions? 

Department response: These rule provisions apply to contracts with 

private retail customers. Since a fleet purchaser is normally the ultimate 

customer and would normally privately title the vehicles, it is intended that 

these provisions also apply to orders from fleet purchasers. A definition of 

"private retail purchaser" has been included as s. Trans 139.02(9) to clarify 

this. 

56. TRANS 139.05(6)--previously numbered 139.04(6). Public testimony: 

Proposed rule requires vehicle damage to be disclosed on the purchase contract 

instead of in writing as is presently required. Sometimes vehicles are not 

available when the contract is written and the dealer does not know what the 

damage might be. Damage disclosure should apply to all "known" or 

"significant" uncorrected damage. 

Department response: Suggested change that damage disclosure be required 

in writing, not on the contract, was made. Suggestion to modify current rule 

language to add "known" was not done because the purchaser would be placed in 

the difficult position of proving the dealer knew about the damage. In 

addition, this damage disclosure applies to new cars which are checked by the 

manufacturer and shipper for damage and that information is made known to the 

dealer. Damage information is also available from the required pre-delivery 

dealer inspection. 
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57. TRANS 139.05(7)--previously numbered 139.05(7). Public testimony: 

Clarify that this section only applies to dealer licensees, not manufacturers. 

Department response: Proposed change has been made. 

58. TRANS 139.05(7)--previously numbered 139.04(7). Public testimony: A 

standard of reasonableness should be imposed on dealers, such as adding the 

word "reasonably" before "expects." 

Department response: Suggested change has been made. 

59. TRANS 139.05(8)--previously numbered 139.04(8). Public testimony: 

Dealers should have the right to make a separate charge for inspection, 

titling, registration, etc. and not be forced to hide these costs in the price 

of vehicles. 

Department response: This provision is part of the present rule. If 

dealers were allowed to charge for the slight additional work required for 

titling and registration, purchasers could be charged varying amounts, not 

necessarily reflecting costs. Vehicle safety inspections should be considered 

part of the cost of selling used vehicles and additional charges should not be 

assessed for this. The requested change in present policy was not made. The 

section has been modified to clarify the prohibition applies only to 

purchasers, and that a seller may be charged inspection fees as part of a 

consignment sale. 

60. TRANS 139.05(10)(a)--previously numbered 139.04(2)(k). Public 

testimony: Not room on the face of the contract for information that sales are 

regulated by the Division of Motor Vehicles. Department could print this 

information on its MV-1 form. Would like elimination of the word "practices" 

because of negative connotations. 

Department response: The MV-1 form is not completed until delivery of the 

vehicle. If a purchaser is questioning purchase order requirements, for 
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example, the MV-l form would not yet have been made out and the person would 

not have the information at the time he or she may need it. However, 

recognizing the problem with space on the face of the purchase contract, the 

rule has been modified to allow this information on the back of the contract. 

The word "practices" has been eliminated. 

61. TRANS 139.05(10)(d)--previously numbered 139.04(2)(h). Public 

testimony: Language may conflict with that proposed by the Federal Trade 

Commission in its pending used car rule. 

Department response: If the FTC adopts any rules in this area, the 

department will review its rules for conflicts and appropriateness. 

62. TRANS 139.05(11) is a new provision. See discussion for Trans 

139.04(6) (d) . 

63. TRANS 139.05(12). Public testimony: Dealers should be required to 

notify a customer that the vehicle the customer ordered will not be delivered 

as ordered as soon as the dealer obtains this information. A customer should 

not be placed in a vulnerable position where the customer is more likely to 

accept unordered options because the dealer does not supply this information 

promptly. 

Department response: This new section has been added to require dealers 

to notify the purchaser within 3 business days of any known conditions which 

would affect the vehicle order. 

64. TRANS 139.06(1) and (2)--previously numbered 139.05(1) and (2). 

Warranty service agreements and insurance service plans used in these sections 

should be defined. 

Department response: These definitions have been added in Trans 139.02(5) 

and (15). 
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65. TRANS 139.06(1)--previously numbered 139.05(1). Public testimony: 

Providing copies of warranties at "time of sale" or contract execution is 

impractical because they are not necessarily part of the initial transaction 

and are often purchased after the execution of a purchase contract, or in the 

case of insurance service plans, after the delivery of the vehicle. The 

Federal Trade Commission has warranty predisclosure requirements so this rule 

is unnecessary. 

D~partment response: This section has been rewritten to provide that 

copies of warranties be pro~ided at the time of delivery of the vehicle, rather 

than contract execution. The department cannot enforce Federal Trade 

Commission regulations; thus, there are a number of provisions included in this 

rule which are similar to or duplicative of federal regulations. However, 

these are necessary to adequately carry out department dealer licensing and 

consumer protection responsibilities. 

66. TRANS 139.06(1)(a)-(g) and (2)--previously numbered 139.05. Public 

testimony: These provisions are unnecessary because of federal regulations. 

To avoid confusion and inconsistencies with federal law, these should be 

eliminated. 

Department response: Again, the department has included these provisions 

in order to be able to enforce regulations which relate to dealer licensing. 

The department is unaware of any conflict with federal requirements. 

67. TRANS 139.06(7)--previously numbered 139.05(7). Public testimony: 

As presently written, requires the manufacturer to warrant any part replaced or 

repaired on a new vehicle, not just those parts manufactured and supplied by 

the manufacturer. Should be clarified. 

Department response: Suggested cpange has been made. 
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68. TRANS 139.06(8)--previously numbered 139.05. Public testimony: 

WATDA would like the department to adopt WATDA's proposed rules on warranty 

labor reimbursement, rather than those proposed in 139.06(8). WATDA does not 

believe the statute requires the department to mandate the same labor rate 

manual must be used for both warranty and non-warranty work. Manufacturers 

should not be able to tell dealers what book has to be used for non-warranty 

work. The department should not become involved in what book should be used 

for warranty work. This section should be changed to prohibit manufacturers 

from requiring the use of a specific labor time guide for non-warranty repairs. 

This grants manufacturers the right to make otherwise illegal computations in 

order to determine whether a reasonable rate is being charged by the dealer. 

Manufacturers should not have the option to refuse to pay a dealer's "effective 

labor rate charged all customers" by rejecting a rate that is unreasonable. 

The standard for judging the rate should be "unconscionable" rather than 

"unreasonable." Dealer should have the right to file a complaint with the 

department or Transportation Commission. 

Manufacturers testified they opposed provisions because they wished to 

continue to be able to require use of their time guides for warranty repair 

work. Not doing so would result in extra cost and paperwork. 

Department response: The department was petitioned by the Wisconsin 

Automobile and Truck Dealer's Association to clarify by rule the meaning of s. 

218.0U3)(a)22~ Stats. relating to warranty labor reimbursement. Basically the 

department's interpretation of this statute that requires manufacturers 

'i ••• shall reasonably compensate any authorized dealer ... at a labor rate charged 

all customers ... " is that the same amount shall be charged for the same work 
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· regardless of who is paying the bill. In order to accomplish this both the 

hourly rate and the time factor must be included in the computation. 

If the time factor is not included, dealers can charge different amounts 

for the same work depending upon whether or not it is warranty work. For 

example, for the same repair job a dealer could charge the same hourly rate 

($20),but apply one hour for the warranty work and two hours for the 

non-warranty work. The warranty repair would be $20 and the same non-warranty 

work would be $40. The rule requires the same time be applied when the 

vehicles are the same make and approximately the same age, Trans 139.06(8)(e), 

so that repair time should be nearly identical. 

Provisions in this section which mandated how "equal pay for equal work" 

was to be achieved have been eliminated to allow the industry more flexibility 

in manufacturer-dealer working arrangements. 

69. TRANS 139.06(8)(b)--previously numbered 139.05. Public testimony: 

"Effective labor rate" is improperly defined. Assembly Amendment 1 to SB 277, 

which authorized this program, eliminated the reference to retail rate and 

substituted the term "effective labor rate." By the department using the 

posted hourly rate to determine effective labor rate means the retail labor 

rate is being used. 

Department response: The department did not intend this definition to 

refer to the retail rate. Suggested change has been made. 

70. TRANS 139.06(8)(b)--previously numbered 139.05(8)(b). Public 

testimony: The proposal to tie the warranty reimbursement rate to the hourly 

rate charged all customers is inconsistent with the principle that the 

effective labor rate is a computed figure which mayor may not be equal to the 

dealer's retail rate. 
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Department response: This provision has been changed to reflect the fact 

that the effective labor rate could change as a result of a change in the 

hourly labor rate OR in time required to make repairs, as the effective labor 

rate is a computed rate. 

71. TRANS 139.06(8)(d)1--previously numbered 139.05(d)(1). Public 

testimony: Extend the period beyond 2 years if evidence of criminal fraud. 

Department response. Suggested change has been made. 

72. TRANS 139.06(8)(f)--previously numbered 139.05(8)(f). Public 

testimony: The requirement that dealers notify manufacturers 30 days in 

advance of any hourly rate increases is not enough time--should be 45 days. 

Department response: One manufacturer indicated that this might become a 

problem. However, economic situations which might require an increase in labor 

rate are not always predictable by a dealer a long time in advance. It appears 

the 30 day requirement is not yet a problem. On the other hand, a 45 day 

notice could be difficult for dealers to comply with. Thus, the change was not 

made. 

73. TRANS 139.06(10)--previously numbered 139.05(10). Public testimony: 

A dealer selling an insurance plan is not a "warrantor." The department does 

not have the authority to alter these plans. Third party warrantor insurer is 

the party who makes the decision as to what is covered and payable, not the 

dealer. 

Department response: Suggested change has been made. 

74. TRANS 139.08--previously numbered 139.07. Public testimony: Amount 

of time for forms implementation should be 180 days rather than 90 days. 

Department response: The requirement to use new forms remains at 90 days 

from the effective date of the rule. Dealers know what the final rule will be 

once the legislature has approved it, which is approximately 2 months before 
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the published effective date. This 60 days plus the 90 days allowed in the 

rule will give dealers a total of approximately 150 days or 5 months to make 

forms changes. 

75. Public testimony: There should be a penalty provision for dealers 

similar to the 5% assessed on purchasers in purchase contracts. 

Department response: The 5% penalty is established by law, s. 218.01(5m) 

Stats., and any modifictions to this provision should be statutory ones. 
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Milwaukee Administrative Rule Public Hearing - TRANS 139 

R. L. Hall 
Hall Chevrolet 
11011 W. North Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53226 
414-778-1500 

Newcar Dealers of Greater Milwaukee 
James Holland 
10012 W. Capital Drive 
Milwaukee, WI 53222 
414-463-9686 

David L. Williams 
Zimdars Motors, Inc. 
78-1 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
414-258-4448 

Frank R. Sadlev 
Sandlev's Motor 
7169 W. Fond du Lac Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53218 
414-464-2233 

John Kehl 
Milwaukee Journal 
333 W. State 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 
414-224-2085 

Robert W. Braiger 
Braeger Chevrolet, Inc. 
4100 S. 27th St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53221 
414-281-5000 

Carl L. Antoniewicz 
Wis. Auto & Truck Dealers Assn. 
P. O. Box 5345 
Madison, WI 53705 
608-251-5577 

J. T. McCaughey 
Inland Toyota 
1620 Silver Spring 
Milwaukee, WI 53209 
414-228-1450 

William J. Schwister 
Schwister Ford 
10136 W. Fond du Lac Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53005 
414-353-4500 
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Matthew Lofton 
Lofton Bros. Garage Inc. 
1819 W. North Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 53205 
414-264-3310 

Thomas J. Skrentny 
Wis. Automobile Truck Dealers Assn. 
P. o. Box 6345 
Madison, WI 53705 
608-251-5577 

Larry R. Goldstein 
Ross, Hardies, O'Keefe, Babcock & Parsons 
One IBM Plaza - 3100 
Chicago, Ill. 60611 
312-467-9300 

Harvey Schaefer 
Milwaukee Journal 
Journal Square 333 W. State St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53201 
414-224-2515 

Leonard A. LeMay 
Leonard LeMay & Sales Inc. 
5419 Wash Road 
Kenosha, WI 53142 

Charles D. LeMay 
Leonard LeMay & Sons, Inc. 
5419 Wash Road 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
414-654-0481 

Lyle LeMay 
Leonard LeMay & Sons Sales Inc. 
5419 Wash Road 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
414-654§-0481 

Harold V. Zimdars 
Zimdars Motors, Inc. 
7801-W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-4448 



Madison Administrative Rule Public Hearing - TRANS 139 

F. H. Wheller 
Hartnell Chevrolet, Inc. 
7800 Antioch Road 
P. O. Box 68 
Salem, WI 53168 
414-843-2361 

Ed Haack 
Tom McGann 
6509 Odana Road 
Madison, WI 53719 
608-274-5100 

Pat Finnerty 
Finnerty Lincoln Mercury 
6601 Odana Road 
Madison, WI 53719 
608-273-2300 

Owen Finnerty 
Finnerty Lincoln Mercury 
6601 Odana Road 
Madison, WI 53719 
608-272-2300 

Gary D. Williams 
Wis. Automobile Truck Dealers Assn. 
P. O. Box 5345 
Madison, WI 53705 
608-251-5577 

Gary L. Antoniewicz 
Wis. Automobile Truck Dealers Assn. 
P. O. Box 5345 
Madison, WI 53705 
608-251-5577 

Jim Baxter 
Wis. Motorcycle Dealers Assn. 
6678 Pertzborn Road 
Dane, WI 53529 
608-849-4054 

Charles Herman 
Ford Motor Company 
200 E. Randolph #7938 
Chicago, Ill. 60601 
312-861-0644 

A. J. Thomas 
Gen. Motors Corp., 13-100 GM Building 
Detroit, Michigan 48202 
313-556-2957 
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Jim Kilroy 
Chrysler Corp. 
P. O. Box 1919 
Detroit, Michigan 48288 
313-956-53±6 

William C. Wolford 
Wis. Dept. of Justice 
123 W. Washington Ave. 
Madison, WI 53702 
608-266-7427 

Stewart Francke 
General Motors Corporation 
508 Michigan National Tower 
Lansing, Michigan 48933 
517-372-0270 

Thomas J. Skrentny 
Wis. Automobile Trucks Dealer Assn. 
P. O. Box 5345 
Madison, WI 53705 
608-251-5577 

Richard Warsinski 
Wis. Automobile Trucks Dealers Assn. 
P. O. Box 5345 
Madison, WI 53705 
608-251-5577 

Larry R. Goldstein 
Ross, Hardies, O'Keefe, Babcock & Parsons 
One IBM Plaza 
Room 3100 
Chicago, Ill. 60611 
312-467-9300 

Gary Engel 
Tom McGann 
6509 Odana Road 
Madison, WI 53719 
608-274-5100 

James S. Peterson 
Dept. of Transportation 
Hill Farms State Office Bldg. 
Madison, WI 53707 
608-266-1425 



Response to Legislative Council Recommendations 

2. Form, Style and Placement in Administrative Code 

The Council suggested the department consider repealing and recreating 

MVD 24, rather than renumbering and amending, as a less cumbersome method. While 

it would be less cumbersome, members of the public have expressed that they prefer 

amending as it allows them to more easily see what changes are being made. 

The Council states that if a proposed rule requires a new or revised 

form, the agency must attach a copy of the form or a description of how a free 

copy may be obtained in s. Trans 139.07. This rule does not involve department 

forms, but prescribes certain requirements for forms prepared and distributed 

by the motor vehicle industry. 

All other suggested changes in this section have been made. 

5. Clarity, Grammar, Punctuation and Plainness 

All suggested changes have been made. 
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. yOu' mi,ht get". '~tef deal.' the law doeS not extend to~. ' 
than you'd expect, INggest the,' va~ 'auto sales, it bas ion;ed 

'findinp Of"a recent Univemlty ,-pnces d~ and many ~, 
ofWllICOWIIii-Madison study of. ,~to the pnvate mar~et. ~ 
the state's used.car diaclosuietime, llWly dealers will pfo~ •. 
law.' .' .~E8.h! ~orced, out of ~ ~ 

• The .. 1fJ'14 1la~,. uruque olD Neviti 'noted that private 
WUICOlllIlI\, req~ "used ear t.ranBactions have jumped from 
doolers to inspect and, fill out about 45 to near 60 perceot'tI! 
diBclOSllI'e Btatements. regard· . all used car 88.les in W~ 
ing an auto's coqdition; and to' since the law went intO effect.' • 

. correct faults that pose wety "A dealer diselost.ll'e state-
.hazards. ',' ment won't"substitute for a~ 

, "Our llUJ'Vey of car prices in- wety inlipect.ion of all cars," 
meated "WlJICOnain 'corurumers he' Ii8.id. "There are no safety, 

, actually paid leas in relation to' regulations iri Wisconsin cover· . 
Blue Book value after the Ia~ ing private car sales or Iicens
went into effect than before," ing of cars, therefore 8afer used 
said businees Prof., John R. cars do not neceasariJy result ~' 

, Nevin, :who 'co-authored the from such a law as Wiaoon· 
study with law Prof. David M. . 's." , . 
Truhack'; , . -Nevin 8 main criticism, 'or' 

"Mer·pUrchwie car rep' the current law·is the fact that 
r cdsts were lower as a result 0 dealers are not required to post I"; 
: the law, and' the -disclosure . the disclosure ~tatement on the ~ 
, statement was often effectively automobile's window,' as ,he 
, used in getting dealers to make feels the aho ' 

repairs after's sale was comple- oun t the aooo-
'ted., . sure statement is lilmost 'aI· 

"The' Wisconsin law works ways used as a bargaining t<iol 
well to improve consUmer deci- after the SIlle. has been made, 
sion-making," he concluded. ' instead of before, The deal&'-

'However, Nevin also' feels usuallydoea not present the 
the regulation in forcing aome disclosure statement until the 
car dealern out of business: contract Is ready to be signfd, 

"Th~' law has' made it vir, and eonsumars rarely ask ,to 
tually intpossible for reputable flee it before then,," he BIlid. 
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USED VEHICLE WINDOW STICKER 

Dealer Name Vehicle Stock No. Asking Price 

S 
Vehicle Year I Make I Identification No. Engine Type Transmission 

VEHICLE USE: This vehicle was previously used as a. 

o Privately driven vehicle 

o Leased vehicle 

o Pollee Vehicle 

o Public Vehicle 

o Company Vehicle 

o Demonstrator 
o Flood damaged Vehicle ON 
o Unknown CUSS, o Rental Vehicle 

o Municipal owned 

o Junked Vehicle 

o Taxi - driven 

o Executive driven 

o Driver Education vehicle O\90~f1" 
o Vehicle has limited warranty as follows: (Ask salesperson to see a copy of warranty) _____________ _ 

OASIS·Nowarr~hty. express or Implied EXCEPT P"OR ANY MANUFACTURER'S OR OTHER EXPRESS WARRANTY 
:WHICHEXISTsoN THISVEHICLE, THI:: t:;NTIRE RISK AS TO THE QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE OF THE 
'VEHICLE: ISWI'rH,THI:: BUygR, ANOSHOUL.DTHE VEHICL.E PROVE OEF'E;CTIVE; FOL.LOWING THE PU RCHASE, 
:THS:BUYERWILL. ASSuME THE ENTIRE! COST OF' ALL SERVICING AND REPAIR. 

o 'SerVi'CeAgreement avail~bl~, ask salesperson for details. 

o Mechanical Breakdown Insurance available, ask salesperson for details. 

OOOM ETE R read miles/kilometers at the time of trade-In or purchase, which Is corroborated by the prior 
owner's statement which will be shown to you, the purchaser, and: (CHECK ONE) 

D The reading Is known to be actual mlleage/km. D The reading Is not actual mileage/km. 
D The odometer was repaired or replaced and calibrated to a reading identical to the odometer before service. 
D The odometer was repaired or replaced and was reset or Installed at zero and the original mlles/km were 
D The reading Is in excess of 99,999 mlles/km. 

GENERAL 

YES NO FRAME & BODY 

o D Apparent cracks or co ct W 5 on fr~~ 
o D Oogtracks - bent or tw ed frame ~ 
D D Inoperative doors ~ 

D 0 ~~GIN~I4.II~eK~clu n or s page 

o 0 ,Cr ck d 1lltI1:k).~:&Ie \.) 
g 8 ~b:~ I~Sia:~~: neXh:ust :ISC ar e (1 c?':J)' , 

TRA SMISSION & DRIVE S 
D D Imp(oper fluid hivel or visible I a e, ex 

normal seepage ' 
D D Cracked-or damaged case, whlc 
D D Abnormal noise or Vlbratlon 
D D Improper shifting Into or functioning in all gears 
D D Manual clutch slips or ch'atters 

DIFFERENTIAL 
o D Improper fluid level orVlslble leakage, excluding 

normal seepage 
o D Cracked or damaged housing, which Is visible 
D D Abnormal noise 'or vibration 

COOLING SYSTEM 
o D Improper fluid level or visible leakage 
o D Leaky radiator 
D D Improperly functioning water pump 
o D Inadequate antifreeze strength for seasonlof year 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 
o 0 Improper fluid level or visible leakage of battery 
o D Battery falls to start engine 
o D Improperly functioning alternator, generator, or starter 

FUEL SYSTEM 
D D Visible leakage 

ACCESSORIES - INOPERATIVE 
o D Guages and warning devices 
o 0 Radio 
o D Heater & Defroster 
D D Air conditioner 
D 0 Dash lights 
D D Windows 

Headlamps and Aim 
Parking Lamps 
Directional Lamps 
Flashing Warning 'Lamps 
Sidemarker Lamps and Reflectors 
Tall Lamps 
Back Up Lamps 
Brake Lamps 
License Plate Lamp 
Steering and Suspension 
Front Bumper and Fen'ders 
Hood and Trunk Latches 
Emission System 
Door Latches 
Tires 
Exhaust and Fuel System 
Rear Bumper and Fenders 
Rear Suspension 
Windshield 
Other Windows 
Windshield Wipers 
Horn 
Mirror 
Speed Indicator 
Odometer 
Restraining Devices and Seats 
Se, vice Brake 
Parking Brake 
Floor and Trunk Pans 

Explain probable cause for malfunction on Items 11Iarl<ed "YES" and explain items marked "NOT OK" 

NOTE: Unless otherwise agreed 10 in the written purchase conlract, 

this form shall neither create any warranties, express or implied, nor X 
affect warranty coverage provided for in the purchase contract. -'-'--;-(A=u('"'h:"Co:"Cr7Iz::Ce:"Cd;-;::D-:-e-a"lC::e--:-r-;I"'nccsp:Ce::Cc:7("io:C:n:-;;A"C:g7e=-n"():--

I certify thaI I have read, underslood and have been given a copy 
"I' th1t' rlicf'l"curp d!1tpnlpnt 

X 

(Date) 
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~:il 
USED VEHICLE WINDOW STICKER tf 

i :.) 
i Model Year 19 __ Make ______________ _ 

r 
I 
! 
i 
!. 
I 

Identification Number 

Engine Type _______ Transmission _________ _ 

Stock # Asking Price $ 

VEHICLE USE: This vehicle previously was used as a 
o Privately driven vehicle 0 Taxi-driven 
o Leased vehicle 0 Company vehicle 
o Rental vehicle 0 Demonstrator 
o Municipal owned 
o Police vehicle 
o Public vehicle 

____________ miles. 

Name, address and mileage (odometer) statement of prior ownflr 
available upon request. 

This vehicle is for sale: o With limited warranty as follows: ___________ _ 

Ask salesperson to see copy of warranty. 

o AS IS. No warranty, express or implied. 

EXCEPT FOR ANY MANUFACTURER'S OR OTHER EXPRESS 
WARRANTY WHICH EXISTS ON THIS VEHICLE, THE ENTIRE 
RISK AS TO THE QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE OF THE 
VEHICLE IS WITH THE BUYER, AND SHOULD THE VEHICLE 
PROVE DEFECTIVE FOLLOWING THE PURCHASE, THE BUYER 
WILL ASSUME THE ENTIRE COST OF All SERVICING AND 
REPAIR. 

o Service agreement available, ask salesperson for details. 
o Mechanical Breakdown Insurance available - ask sales 

erson for details. WATDASI #410178 , 

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ml: 



DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR USED MOTOR VEHICLES Original - Dealer Retain 
Duplicate - CUI1~omer Copy 

DEALERSHIP VEHICLE STOCK NO. MAKE 

YES 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

' .. IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 

AUTHORIZED DEALER INSPECTION AG ENT I DATE 

"I have exercised reasonable diligence in inspecting this vehicle, Including at least a review of my repair records, the prior owner's 
disclosure, a walk-around and interior Inspection, an under-hood inspection, an under-vehicle Inspection, and a test drive. On the basis of 
such inspection, I declare the apparent existing condition to be as Indicated In the boxes below." 

Disclowre of general condition Disclowre of safety equipment defects 
88 required by MVD 24.03(5) 88 required by MVD 24.03(6)(0) 2. 

NO FRAME & BODY ALL REQUIRED safety equipment items below, except those 

0 
0 
0 

Apparent cracks or corrective welds on frame marked "Not OK", are in legal operating condition. If the 
Dogtracks. bent or twisted frame dealer does not correct all such defects prior to delivery of 
Inoperative doors the vehicle to the retail purchaser, the required warning 
ENGINE statement must be made on the contract, the vehicle must 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Known or visible oil leakage, excluding normal seepage be towed or hauled, the title application shall be marked 
Cracked block or head "THIS VEHICLE MAY NOT BE LEGALLY OPERATED ON 
B.elts missing or inoperable WISCONSIN HIGHWAYS AND NO REGISTRATION WILL BE 
Knocks or misses ISSUED" and sent by the dealer to the Division of Motor 
Abnormal visible exhaust discharge Vehicles on behalf of the purchaser. 

NOT 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

TRANSII\/USSION & DRIVE SHAFT OK OK 

Improper fluid level or visible leakage, excluding normal seepage 0 0 Headlamp and Aim 
Cracked or damaged case, which is visible 0 0 Parking Lamps 
Abnormal noise or vibratiof] 0 0 Directional Lamps 
Improper shifting in\Q or functioning in all gears 0 0 Flashing Warning Lamps 
Manual clutch slips or chatters ..-'\ t~'demarke~ Lamps and Reflectors 
DIFFERENTIAL . \ r-~ T il Lamps 
Improper fluid level or visible leakage, excluding normal seepa~ ...... ~ B ck Up Lamps' 
Cracked or damaged housing, which is visible ~ 0 rake Lamps 
Abnormal noise or vibration ~ [) / 0 0 License Plate Lamp 
COOUNG SYSTEM r"4 ~~ 0 0 Steering and Suspension 
Improper fluid I~rm·~ea a et) 0 0 0 Front Bumper and Fenders 
Leaky radia rOO Hood and Trunk Latches 
Improperly f n ti g at ~ 0 0 Emission System 
Inadequate a ti r e thtor season of year 0 0 Door Latches 
ELECTRICAl: STEM 0 0 Tires 

0 
0 
0 

Improper fluid level or visible leakage of battery 0 0 Exhaust and Fuel System 
Battery fails to start engine 0 0 Rear Bumper and Fenders 
Improperly functioning alternator, generator, or starter 0 0 Rear Suspension 
FUEL SYSTEM 0 0 Windshield 

0 Visible leakage 0 0 Other Windows 
ACCESSORIES - INOPERATIVE 0 0 Windshield Wipers 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Gauges and warning devices 0 0 Horn 
Radio 0 0 Mirror 
Heater & Defroster 0 0 Speed Indicator 
Air Conditioner 0 0 Odometer 
Dash Lights 0 0 Restraining Devices and Seats 
Windows 0 0 Service Brake 

o 0 Parking Brake 
o 0 Floor and Trunk Pans 

Explain probable cause for malfunction or defect on all items marked "Yes". Explain all items marked "Not OK". 

NOTE: Unless otherwise agreed to in the written purchase contract, this form shall neither create any 
warranties, express or implied, nor affect warranty coverage provided for in the purchase contract. 

I certify that I have read, understood and have been given a copy of this vehicle disclosure statement. 

BUYER'S SIGNATURE DATE 



l' MOTOR VEHICLE: PURCHASE CON I HAGI1HISItiANOIIl.H I()I'UHCIIA',~ IHATWILLDWJM~.AllItWIHGMOlOHVEHI. 
t.LE PURCHA~[ CONTRACllF ACCEPTED BY THE OEALlR LICENser on filS AUlflOrllllt) A(il HI Iitl 1)( ALr-IIlH:tNSlE MUST ACCEPT em IIEJLCr r~lIs OFFEI4 
WITHIN 2 HOURS OR THE OFFER IS AUTOMATICALl Y VOIDFD AND THE OFffHOR (r~JI!l:IIAsr H) MAY m~,CINf)THF OFFER UNLESS AND UNTIl. ACGFPTED BY THE 
OEALER LICENSEE. UNlIL ACCEPTANCE orl flEJECTION 01 HIE Off LH, 111" L1CLNSLE ';J IAiI. ilL f'HllllIlJllllH HOM SElliNG lHE VEHIGLl f() ANY OTHER PARTY 

DEALER'S NAME---'--'---' V'''.Si OC~~ r":::o _ -=~rOtflIJA IE. ___ 1_9 __ _ 

ADDRESS <,At I c,"EW;otl I; NAM~ 

CITY, STATE, ZIP ",I MOl. '","111 ... ___ . ___ DISCUSSION 
TELEPHONE NO. 

PUHCHASER'S 
NAME 

',1\, I ~,PIIl~;f)N S 

tl(,ltJ~Jt.~l~ __ ~~. _____ ~ __ DAAEI-----. 
PURCHASER'S 

J.;~:,!.~c;,~:;;~7;~~""c~~'7~""~"'~~"'ii"S'---"R"U'SINESS 1'''0 "1'- . 

PLEASE ENTER MY ORDER 
FOR THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED VEHICLE: lJ NEW I I 

\"1""""1.11.""'"'. 

USEO
O DE~lO o EXEC 

~Tl\ll 

TITLE AS 
(,All 
I HlICI< 
FiUr, 

VEI~icL~ • My~~:~ ~0~~~~~~~~I~A:~ "'-'~;){)l~-' - 1I()1~;Yr';-- I' .. ~-._-_--.~~~~~;I·~;IO~~~-'-_-_-~=I 
"';-~-~-:C-~L-~·-~I-~D-+~.9-9-~:=:~-=-=-_. -~~.~.= .. -. .. 1- -.'=~.~.= =.-.. --------

'THE MODEL YEAR OF THE GHASSIS Musr BE SHOWN FOR NEW VI.HIGI.LS WHlN UII r UI/ N I I HOM 1 HAl OF THE FINISHED VEHICLE AS DESIGNATED 
BY THE FINAL MANUFACTUREH or~ ITS STATEMENT OF ORIGIN. 

WARRANTIES ANDIOR REPRESENTATIONS 
CHECK UOX£S 
AI'PROPf1lATE 

t--------.. --·· .. -----· .. - .. - "- ----,,----- : 

C!l[(H! 

o The' \~arranties 
which apply to 

and/or r"presentations '''''I BASE CI\SH,~~".?,,~,~,~(~HICLESOLD 
this vehicle are numbers --+ .------------ ---t-::s---·-+.....-.j 

on the reverse side ~---"i ··--·--··----··-·----:s·-----+.........j 

of this contract. s 
-_. __ . __ .-------_ .. __ ..... ... '--'---'-'" .. --... - -$:------+--1 o OTHER __ ._._._...... - - $.----.--

CANNOT BE DELIVERED WITHIN 15 DAYS OF THE i E DE IV 1'-,.': . --... -.----- r=-, 
DATE,THEPURCHASERMAYCANCELTHEORDERAN HA L E CEI i:::=--!--.. -- .. --~~I.... 1 \ s 
A FULL REFUND OF ANY DOWN PAYMENT AND TRAD ·IN· E IC E HE, ~ \ , S 
IRADE IN IS NOT AVAILABLE, THE PURCHASER SHALL R EI TRADE IN f----l" .--.~-~ ~.~S---"-
ALLOWANCE UNLESS OTHERWISE QUALIFIED 0 THE PURCHASE r--ffi-~-~ ----\...V-
CONTRACT, IF AN ORDERED VEHICLE BECOMES AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY .p.: . _ __. __ +_s ____ -+.........j 
PRIOR TO THE STATED ANTICIPATED DELIVERY DATE THE DEALER~CEN~i .'-.l ' $ 
MAY REQUIRE'ACCEPTANCE WITHIN 30 DAYS AFTER HAVING~ E ~~ '~ .-; -. - --- -------- ·C'$----+-~I 
PUf1CHASER OF SUCH FACT AND MAY SUBSEOUEN~<{i1l'<I; CON R I : , 
IF THE PURCHASER REFUSES TO TAKE DELIVEHY , PE'r<li\ T SH B DEALER INSTALLED OPTIONS MFR WARRANTY'f-:-S ____ t-...,i 
ASSESSED BY THE DEALE$RlrlR NON·AC E TANM EERY IChock" '"""CO"'" S 
PRIOR TO THE SPErelttt:'3 TI I T D'fELIVERY D T V f----.,-.. c·--'-'...:..:·(~~)_r.s,.......----+........, 
Th.~~O~ tI n Iv t rd red vehlclo to Iho purchaser Is expressly r------+- I 
con od h rna t er e vo 'ng tho vehicle 10 tho dealer unlcss such 1--: _ ( ) S 

non de~ res s t [~. s r omissions. _~~ l=~ =_=-_-=-__ ( ) "'s;--. ___ -t_-j 
OTHE,WCl7\lDrw;JNS UF SALE: ( • -I' S ---- t--+! --. ( )t-:-s -----t--

REBATE if applicable $-c-'~--
[] To Purchaser 0 To Dealer 

o nns IS A FDWCE 'TRANSA01'ION 'IHROOOH I£.AUR. 

.-

Sl'IJ TOTAL $ 
-~-----.. 

DISGOIJNT S 

1. TOTAL CASH PRICE 
.-t---

S _c ___ . 

2 USED VEHICLE ALLOWANCE S 

3. TRADE DIFr UlENCE (1 LESS 2) S 
------. , % SALF.S 1 AX ON TRADE DIFFERENCE S 
~. 

5. LICENSE AND TITLE FEES $ 

ij. OTHER S 
Clo3U1g scheduled at dealer's office on 5po!o1fled 
delivery date or as rrutual1y agreed. Purchaser 
obl1gated to purchase. subject to availability Of 
financing through dealer C'n tellM (check A or a): 

~---------------.------------4_------~-~ 
CJ A. In attached disclosure. These tenm do 

not extend beyoo:i the closirw; date if 
dealer 15 willing and able to dellver 
vehicle on th~5e tenl\3. a B. Acceptable to ~ha3er. 

a mrs IS A CASH 'llWJSAOl'ION TO BE rnwn:o 'noo.mt 
(REDITOR OF PURCHASEJPS COOICE. The purct-.a3er ts 
obligated to pay the balance due on delivery 5UbJe-ct 
to availability of acceptable f1nnnclng by 
(date) with creditor of purchaser'~ cholce.~ 
15 not required to finance through denIer. If the 
purchaser 15 UMl;)le to obtaln acceptable f1mnc11"1th 
the purchaser my cancel the contract art! shall, 
within roe business day, receive II full rel\J.rrl or any 
tkMr-payment, an::l return or trade-in vehlcle, or 
title for trade-in veh1cle, or both, ani no penalty 
::lMll be asses!!oo. If the trade-in vehicle is nor. 
available, the purcik"t!!er shall receiV\l tht! trade-in 
allowance. 

7. BALANCE DUE 10 ON TRADE·IN S 
1---.----.----.--... -------.-.. ------f---

8. SUB TOTAL (3. + 4. t 5. t 6. + 7.) $ 

9. LESS CASH DOWN PAYMENT ON ORDER 

10. SUB TOTAL (0. LESS 9) 

11. LESS ADDITIONAL CASH DUE ON 

\ 12. DUE ON DELIVERY 

AS A DETERENT TO PURCHASER FAILING TO TAKE DELIVERY OF THE VE· 
HICLE AS HEREIN PROVIDED. THE PURCHASER AGREES THAT IF HE oreS 

1 
NOT ACCEPT DELIVERY. HE SHALL AT DEALER'S OPTION, FORFEIT 10 
DEALER, AS A PENALTY. __ % INOT TO EXCEED 5%) OF THE CASH 

D'IHIS IS A CASH 'J'fWLSACTION. The pUrCha.'JI~t' 1s obligated ' PRICE OF THE VEHICLE AS AUTHORIZEO BY SECTION 218.01(5m) WISCON· 
to nav the balance due oI"l1cl1v_"cc'_' ___ .. _. ___ ._.___ ~STAJUTEfi. . , 

No oral representallons are bInding unless wrlttcn on tillS lorm and a/l torms of 1110 agrec:rnont are printed or written t1l'rcin. 
BUYER'S REPRESENTATIONS: I AGREE TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS ORDER Ihe sume a5 it il we,e p,inted abo,e my 
signature. In consideration oltha mutual agreements 01 the parties heroin I represent and warrant: (/I.) IIwll am 18 yoars of age or older, (B) that I have fun power, 
right and taw lui authority 10 dispose 01 the vehicle 10 be traded in, (C) thai I will dofend same against all clairns antllhal II is free from aillieno;:. Clnd encumbrances 

except ,(0) 1l1ilt said vehicle door. not havo a crocked head or block or OlFllcriai delects AND THE VEHICLE EMISSION CONTROL 
SYSTEM OR ANY PART THEREOF WHEN INSTALLED AS ORIGINAL EOUIPMENT DR COMPARABLE TESTED REPLACEMENT IS INTACT AND OPERATIVE 
EXCEPT AS FOLLOWS ____________________ _ 

I understand ttllS order requires the rlcCeplance 01 the dealer or his authorized agen!' I hereby acknuwll1dge reccipl 01 a copy of this order. 

SEE REVERSE SIDE BEFORE SIGNING 
PURCHASER'S SIGNATURE 

ACCEPTED BY DEALER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT 
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 

DATE 
SIGNED 

OATE 
SIGNED 

TIME 
SIGNED 

TIME 
SIGNED 

AM. 
P.M. 

A.M. 
P.M. 



--.-----
WARRANTIES AND/OR REPRESENTATIONS 

11. THE VEHICLE OR CHASSIS COVERED BY THIS ORDEI1IS NEW AND THE 
WRInEN MANUFACTUnER'S WARRANTY DELlVEf1EO TO IHE PUR 

UI W CHA~i[ n Wll H ~jUc.;H VEHICl.E. Oil CIIMjSl~j ~Il/\ll APrl Y • 

&. AS IS NO WAfiRANTY: THIS VEHICLE IS SOLD "AS IS" RY THE DEALER 

-2.--' THE VF.HK:I:f:OR CHASSIS-CDVEcrif.DUy1HiS ORDEn IS A III MONS 1 liA 
• TOR. EXECUTIVE·DRIVEN. DRIV[R FllI)eA liON. 011 01 HI II OliAIlf II [) 

DUAL. VEHICLE OR CHASSIS ANIl filE llM ANCI-. or MANur AC1UIIll< S WAil 
IrlED RANTY IS STIU IN FORCE. THE WHITTEN MANUFAClUHER'S WAfI 

HANTY D'F'LlVtRW "TO THE PunCIIASEn WITH SUCH veHICLE. Oil 

CHASSIS SHAll APPLY .• 

THE DEALEn HEREBY EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES 
EITHER EXPI1ESS OR IMPLIED. INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES 
on McRCHAIll ABILITY Oil FIlNESS rOIi ,\ PARTICULAr! PURPOSE. AND 
NllTlilli "';SIIMES IWR AU1 HOliliff, ANY 01 HEll PEII:;ON TO ASSUMf. 
FOR IT ANY WAlHlAln Y I.IABllll Y IN COr<NECTION WI IH THE SALE OF 
THIS VfHICt r 

:i-. --THESELiiNGDf.Ai:EfiHAs-NOlDETERMII~ED-WiiETHf-fl-1fiE-Mi\filJ 
FAClURER SHALL HONOR ANY REMAINING NEW VEHICLE WARRANTY 
ON THIS VEHICLE AND THE PURCHASEH. NOT THE SELLER. ASSUMES 
THE RISK THAT NO NEW VEHICLE WARRANTY MAY BE APPLICABLE.' 

NOT 
DUAL· 
IFIED 

EXClPl fall Aln lXPII(!;S OR IMPLlEIJ WAflltANTY BY THE MANU· 
FACTUflER OR OlHlfl THIRD PARTY WHICH EXISTS ON THIS Vf,HICl~. 
THE ENTIRE RISK AS TO OUALI IY AND PcljFOIiMANCE OF THE VEHICLE 
IS WITH THE PURCHASER. AND SHOULD THE VEHICLE PROVE DEFEC
TIVE FOLLOWING mE PURCHASE. THE PURCHASER WILL ASSUME THE 
ENTIRE COST OF ALL SEflVlCING Aim REPAIR. 

4. lHERE IS NO REMAINING NEW VEHICLE WARRANIV WHICH WilL £JE 
HONORED BY HIE MANUFACTURER. 

L ____ ~ __ ----------------

*Optlons il checked carry a manufacturer's warranty. 
The dealer Is not a party to 6uch warranty by the option manufacturer. The salo 
o~ dealer Installed opllons Is "AS IS" - "NO WARRANTY" by the dealer unless 
otherwise stated. 

L-_______________________ ~_--' 

I 
*The dealer Is not a party to any manufacturer's or other third party warranty 
Applicable to the yehlclo bul may be a represontatlve lor purposes 01 services or 
repairs under such warranty. 

--------- -~--.-- -- ----------------

IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED 

Thi:> PUfchase (artifact ;5 subject to the following tf'rms and (onditions which ho ... t> Iv'en .nutu(llly ngreerl U00n 

Thot Ihe Purchaser, before or althe lime of delivery to him of the motor vehicle (oVCfud by the PUlchose Controct, 

will execute such other forllls of agreements or documents as moy reasonably h~ r.::qlJired by Ihn Dpaler. 

II the Manufacturer makes any changes in the model Or design of any O(CC'isor ies ond/or porls of uny 11l!W motor 

vehicles al any time, iI does not create any obligation on the p~rt of the Oealer 10 make corresponding changes in the 

vehicle covered by Ihis ordel eilhe< before or subsequenl 10 Ihe delivery of such vehicle 10 Ihe Purchaser. 

The Dealer shall have the righllo I.-appraise Ihe molor vehicle 10 be Irod"d in and modify accordingly Ihe delivery 

price of Ihe molar vehicle purchased herein, if Ihe said Irad"in vehicle is subsequenlly damaged or pari, andlor acces· 

sorie~ thereon have been removen or replaced, or if it exceeds any mileage limitation stated on 
the face of this contract. 

Any increase in price, 10 a relail (ustomer, ofter hOYing o(cepled on order of pil/chase or a controct from a buyer, 

is prohibiled excepl Ihal 101 a II ode-in vehide may be reap~loised If il subsequenlly suffered damage, or paris andlor 

occessories hove been removed or replaced, or fbI as providpcJ il) (6) following. 

SECTION 24.04 16) provides: "Molor vehicle price changes. 101 A molar vehicle monulodurer, imporier, or distributor 

which accepts orders placed on behalf of prlvale retail cuslomers shall furni,h rnolnr vehicle deolers wilh price lisls upon 

which relall motor vehicle purcha,e conlracls moy bo executed. Such price list, sholl '01 forlh the base prices of the 

various models along with the prices of all optional equipment, accessories and deslinalion or transportation charges. 

The pllces sel forth in such price lists sholl remain in effect unlil receipl by Ihe dealers of wrillen official price change 

noliflcalion which shall contain Ihe specific dollar amounls of increases appliwble 10 Ihe various models, oplional equip

ment, accessories and destination or transportation charge .... (b) Unless a motor vehicle manufacturer, Importer, or distribu· 

tOI has adopled a formal policy of nol accepting orders pla(ed on beh~f of private retail cuslomers and such policy is 

clearly set forth 10 franchised dealers, price increaces imposerl ?y' such molor vehicle manufacturer, importer, or dislribu· 

tor are prohibited on Ihose vehicles for which dealers had orders wrillen wilh private retail customers prior to the dealer's 

receipt of the official price change nolificallon referred 10 in 10) preceding. A sales conlract signed by a privale relall 

customer sholl constitute evidence o( each such ordor. In the ('v€'nl of molar vehicle manu/actuer, impoder, or distributor 

price reduction Ihe amounl of any such reduclion received by a deoler sholl be passed on 10 Ihe prlvole relail customer 

,by Ihe dealer if Ihe relall price was negalialed on Ihe basis of Ihe previous higher price 10 Ihe dealer. Price differences 

applicable 10 new model or series motor vehicles 01 Ihe lime of the irylroduclion of new models or series shall nol be 

considered a price Increase or decrease. Price Increases caused by any of Ih~ following reasons sholl not be subied 10 

Ihe provision of this sed Ion: I. Ihe addition. of new equlpmenl as required by slale or federal law; 2. in Ihe case of 

foreign make vehicles, revaluallon of the U. S. dollO! by the U. S. goveromenl; 3. state or federal lox role changes. 

Ie) The provisions of secllons 24.0.\ 15) and 24.04 161 ,hall I. be suspended during periods in which Iho federal govorn

menl has Imposed conlrols on Ihe prices of motor vehicles, and 2. nol apply 10 motor vehicles wilh a gross weight rollng 
of more Ihan 16,000 pounds." 

THE DEALER SHAll NOT BE LIABLE TO THE BUYER FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES. DAMAGES TO PROPERTY, DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF USE, 
lOSS OF TIME, LOSS OF PROFITS, OR INCOME, OR ANY OTHER INCIDENTAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF HIE SALE OR USEOF TIlE PURCHASED VEHICLE. 

"MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER SALES PRACTICES ARE GOVERNED 
BY CHAPTER 218 STATS. AND CHAPTER TRANS 139 WIS. ADM. 
CODE, ADMINISTERED BY THE MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER LICENSE 
SECTION, WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, P.O. 
BOX 7909, MADISON, WISCONSIN 53707. 



ORIGINAL-DEALER RETAIN 
If OTO R V E HIC lE PU RCHA SE CONTRA C T THIS IS AN OffER TO PURCHASE THAT WILL BECOME A BINDING MOTOR VEHICLE PURCHASE 

CONTRACT If ACCEPTED BY THE DEALER LICENSEE OR HIS AUTHORIZED AGENT. THE DE ALER LICENSEE MUST ACCEPT OR REJECT THIS OffER WITHIN 2 WORKING HOURS OR 
THE OFfER 15 AUTOMATICALLY VOIDED AND THE OfFEROR (PURCHASER) MAY RESCIND T HE OFFER UNLESS AND UNTIl ACCEPTED BY THE DEALER LICENSEE. UNTIl ACCEPTANCE 
OR REJECTION Of THE OffER. THE LICENSEE SHALL BE PROHlBlfED fROM SELLING TH E VEHICLE TO ANY OTHER PARTY 

DEALER'S NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY. STATE. ZIP 

TW'PHONE NO 

~AllSMAN'S NAME 
(PtEASf PRINT I 

SA{[)MAI'J'~, 

lttl t~~1 Nt) 

19 __ 

------_. .-~- ----_.---_ . ... -_ ... - .------ -_. -- ----- ._--------- -+-.- ... ----.-~-------~--
PURCHASER', 
NAME 

-~-- ---~- .. 
PURCHASER', CITY STAlE ZIP 

STREET ADDRESS 
RESIDENCE PHONE I BUSINESS PHONE I RE510ENC E TOWNSHIP I RESIDENCE COUNTY .~:~ER'S LICENSE NUMBER I BIRTH DATE 

LICENSE NO PLEASE ENTER MY ORDER CAR L1 

I DNEw, o USED TITLE AS TRUCKr-J 
FOR THE FOllOWING DESCRIBED VEHICLE: BUS n. 

MODEl MAKE-TRADE NAME MODEl BODY TYPE IDENTifICATION NO. 
yEAR 

VEHICLE 
PURCHASED 19 

VEHICLE 
TRADED IN 19 ---------

-. --1'-WARRANTIES AND/ OR REPRESENTATIONS CHECK BOXES COLOR TRIM 

I 
ENGINE 

APPROPRIATE 

I. 0 THE VEHICLE OR CHASSIS COVERED BY THIS ORDER IS NEW AND THE WRITTEN 

NEW 
MANUfACTURER'S WARRANTY DELIVERED TO THE PURCHASER WITH SUCH VE· 

CODE BASE CASH PRICE OF VEHICLE SOLD 
HICLE OR CHASSIS SHAll APPLY ... (EXTRAS BelOW) 

2. 0 THE VEHICLE OR CHASSIS COVERED BY THIS ORDER IS A DEMONSTRATOR, S 

EXECUTlVE·DRIVEN, DRIVER EDUCATION, OR OTHER QUALIfiED VEHICLE OR $ 

~~~L. CHASSIS AND THE BALANCE OF MANUfACTURER'SWARRANTYIS STIlL IN fORCE. : $ 
THE WRITTEN MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY DELIVERED TO THE PURCHASER WITH 

$ 
SUCH VEHICLE OR CHASSIS SHAll APPLY ... 

$ 
3. 0 THE SElLING DEALER HAS NOT DETERMINED WHETHER THE MANUFACTURER 

---t $ 
SHALL HONOR ANY REMAINING NEW VEHICLE WARRANTY ON THIS VEHICLE f\ \.--. ("' $ ~~~L' AND THE BUYER, NOT THE SEllER. ASSUMES THE RISK THAT NO NEW VEHICLE -'""" 

If I ED WARRANTY MAY BE APPLICABLE ... rt U
" '-.." 1 \ $ 

4·0 THERE IS NO REMAINING NEW VEHICLE WARRANTY WHICH Will BE r\TI ,...,rt~)\'-:J h""", "\ \...-I s 
11' Jf. .llCl u $ 

BY THE MANUFACTURER. Ii 
,-\\~l-' -h 5.0 OTHER £.J'-.J \ , \\1 ~: /\ t) ."- s 

\ "- f7 \.JU .\\ ( ( 1 I \.$ 
:..-.nl.....'l 1'\\.\\,,/) l.f-'$ 

6.0 AS IS, THIS VEHICLE IS SOLD "AS IS" BY THE DEALER. "t l. !(""' \ \ I ( I ~\.). ........... $ 

\ : \ \ \ "-> t.--' $ '"' 'M'. " •• , •• ,"" ''''~w, ." w .... ~~ 
~ .,"'". '""""'~ .m ."'" W'-.~t::>.. , " l:..l $ . 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND NE ME R AU H R $ 
ANY OTHER PERSON TO ASSUME FOR IT A Y ARRANTY T CO 

$ NECTION WITH THE SALE OF THIS VEHICLE. x{;l 
EXCEPT FOR ANY MANUFACTURER'S OR 0 R SS WARRANTY WHICH S 

EXISTS ON THIS VEHICLE, THE ENTIRE RISK AS TO E QUALITY AND PERFORM-
S ANCE OF THE VEHICLE IS WITH THE BUYER, AND SHOULD THE VEHICLE PROVE 

DEFECTIVE FOLLOWING THE PURCHASE, THE BUYER WILL ASSUME THE ENTIRE $ 
COST OF ALL SERVICING AND REPAIR. 

/. TOT At CASH PRICE $ * The dealer is nol Q party fa any manufacturor'. or other third porly warranty 
applicoble to the vehicle but may be (I lepresentativo for purposos of services or 2A. DISCOUNT $ 
repoirs under such warranty. 

2B. USED VEHICLE ALLOWANCE $ 
OTHER CONDITIONS OF SALE, 

3. TRADE DifFERENCE II. lESS 2A. & 2B.1 $ 

4. % SALES TAX ON TRADE DIFfERENCE 
$ 

5. LICENSE AND TITLE FEES $ 

6. OTHER S 
7. BALANCE DUE TO ON TRADE·IN $ 

B. SUB TOTAL 13. + 4. + 5. + 6.+ 7.) $ 

9. lESS CASH DOWN PAYMENT ON ORDER $ 

10. SUB TOTAL lB. lESS 9.) $ 

II. LESS ADDITIONAL CASH DUE ON $ 

12. DUE ON DELIVERY $ 

DTHIS IS A FINANCE TRANSACTlON.IChe,k A or B) 
Closing scheduled 01 doalors office on specifleddell ... ery dole or 05 mutually agreed. 

Purchaser obllgoled 10 purchase. sublect 10 ovollability of financIng through dooler on SPECIFIED DELIVERY DATE. 19 ___ 

terms: o A, In ollached disclosure. These terms do not exlend beyond the dosing REGARDLESS OF REASON. IF THE VEHICLE ORDERED BV BUVER CANNOT 8E DELIVERED WITHIN 
dole If deolor is willing and oble 10 deliver vehicle on Ihese ferms. 15 DAYS AFTER THE SPECIFIED DELIVERV DATE, THE BUYER MAY CANCel THIS ORDER AND o B. Acceploble 10 purchaser. RECEIVE A FULL REFUND OF ANY DOWN PAYMENT. TRADE·IN VEHICLE, OR TRADE-IN ALLOW· 

DTHJS IS A 'cASH TRANSACTION. The purchaser is obligated 10 pay the balance due 
ANCE. THE TRADE·IN ALLOWANCE Will BE REfUNDED ONt V IF THE TRADE.IN HAS BEEN SOLO 
BY THE DEALER. 

on delivery, as disclosed in Item 12. The purchoser has tho option to finance the The dealer's obligollon to deliver tho ord.rod vehicle to the putchout is •• pressly 
bolance due on delivery with any creditor of his choice ond Is nol required 10 finance conditionod upon the manufacturer delivering the vehicle 10 the dealer unless such non-
Ihot bolance with or Ihrough the dealer. delivery results from dealer's ads or omission •. 

No oral representations ate binding unless wrillen on this form and all terms of the agreement are printed or written he ral n. 
BUYER'S REPRESENTATIONS: I AGREE TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS ORDER the some as If II were printed above my signature. In conslderalion 
of fhe mutual agreements of the porlles herein I represent and Worront: fA) Ihol I am 18 years of age or older, fBI Ihat I have full power, tight and lawful authority to dispose of the 
vehicle 10 be traded In, fC) thai I will defend some ogalnsl all claims and thai II Is free from all liens and encumbronces except , ~D) thot sold 
vehicle does nol have a crocked head or block or material defecls AND THE VEHICLE EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM OR ANY PART THEREOF WHEN INSTALLED AS ORIGINAL EQUIP. 
MENT OR COMPARABLE TESTED REPLACEMENT IS INTACT AND OPERATIVE EXCEPT AS FOllOWS _________________________ _ 

I understand fhls order requires Ihe accaplonco of the dealor or his aulhorlzed agonl. I hereby acknowledge receipt of a copy of this order. 

SEE REVERSE SIDE BEFORE SIGNING 
PURCHASER'S SIGNATURE 
ACCEPTED BY DEALER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT 
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 

DATE 
SIGNED 

DATE 
SIGNED 

TIME 
SIGNED 

TIME 
SIGNED 

A.M. 
P.M. 

A.M. 
P.M. 



,
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IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED 

This Purchase Conlract Is subieCllo Ihe following lerms and conditions which hove been mUluoily ag,eed upon; 

I. As a delerrenl 10 purchaser foiling 10 lake delive,y 01 Ihe vehicle as herein p,ovided, II", pu,chase, a,!' 8,·S Ihol if 
he does nol accepl delivery, he shall al Deale,'s opllon, forfeil 10 dealer, as a penully, 5,~ of Ihe cosh price of Ihe 
v ehiele as aulhorized by Secllon 218.0 I (5m) Wisconsin 5lalules. 

2. Thai Ihe Purchaser, before or ollhe lime of delivery 10 him of Ihe molor vehicle covered by. Ihe Pwchase Conl,acl, 
will execule such olher fo,ms of ogreemenls or dacumenls as may reasonably be required by Ihe Dealer. 

3. If Ihe Mo,l"ufatluret' m'okes (my ch«nges In Ihe mod~1 or design of any accessories and/or porl~ of any new molar ;", 
vehicles 01 any lime, II does nol creole any obllgolion on Ihe pari of Ihe Dealer 10 make corresponding changes in Ihe 
vehicle covered by Ihls order eilhe, before or subsequenl lolhe delivery of such vehicle 10 Ihe Purchaser. 

4. The Dealer sholl have Ihe righllo ,e·app,aise Ihe molar vehicle 10 be traded in and modify accordingly Ihe delive,y 
price o(lhe molar vehicle purchased herein, If Ihe sold I,ode·in vehicle is subsequently damaged 0' paris and/o, occes· 
sarles thereon hove been removed or replaced. r---·--·, 

5. Any Inc,eos'l In' p'rl~e': 10'0 relail cus.lgme" afle, having accepled on order of pu,chose or a conl,ocl from a buyer, 

is prohiblt,cd e,ce~1 thai (]I,o--frpde 10- vehlclr moy be reappraised If II subsequenlly suffe,ed damage, a' paris and/o, 
accessories have been rerhoved of ,eplated, or bl,o, plov Idee!. '7(6) following, 

6. S~CTIC;>1<! 24.04 (6) prOVides· "Molar v'~~;c1e pL. ch~1~~s'i;aI A JJor yehlcle manufaclure" imporler, or dlslributo.r 
which acoepls ordel's plo~ed on·behalf of privale ,elotl cuslomeis .halr!<;.rnlsh.mOlp,\ehlcie dealers with price lisls upon 
which rJlajl m'1tpr v~h\tle pv4~ase contla~l~ may be execuled. S-uch p'k~ 11sls sholl set forlh Ihe bose prices of Ihe 

various ,.models blbQg_w"I~~ ;J<fPilces o.f:',ad 9PtIQnol:?~Ulp,!,enl, accesso;ies ~~d destination or Iransporlotlon charges. 
The prices set forlh in sucli price. rls!~~plljr,mol? I~ efle.c.! ~nl.ll)ecelpt. by Ihe dealers of wrillen official price change 
hollflco'!on which shall contain Ihe spedflc dollar dmounls of insrease; qpt,ljd.ble 10 Ihe varlaus models. optional equlp

mimI; Q~c~Ssori"'~ and desllnatlon 0' transporlation c'h·a"ges.i(bj.lfnre1s~ ')'olo.r),v,ehl~le:'rT1~lacfurer. Imporler, or dlslrfb~-
~. tilfhas .. al/opled a formal 'pollcy of nol accepting orders placed on bioh<,>lt of prly.a,te ,eta!1 customers and such polley Is 
, ..• ' dedfly set forlh'IO franchised dealers, price IncreaCes imposed by such malar vehk!\, ,r:t'0.n()facfUr<lr, Imporler, or dislrlbu-

101 (Jre .plohlblted on Ihose vehicles far which dealers hod orders wrltlen with privale retail cuslomers prior 10 Ihe dealer's 
receipt af" the official price change naliflcollo.n referred 10 in (0) p,e<;edlng. A sales conlract signed by a prlvale relatl 
Cllstdmer shall·tonstllule' evidence of each such o,der. In Ihe evenl of malo, vehicle manufactue" Importer, 0' dlslribulor 
price reducllon Ihe amount of any such reduct Ian received by 0 dealer sholl be passed onlo Ihe prlvale retail customer 
by the dealer If Ihe reloll price was negatialed on the basis of Ihe previous higher price 10 the dealer. Price differences 
applicable to new madel 0' series molar vehicles 01 Ihe lime of Ihe inlroduclion of new models ar series sholl nat be 
considered a price Increase aT decrease. Prke increases caused by any of Ihe follOWing reasons sholl nol be subject 10 
Ihe provision of Ihis sedion: I. Ihe addfllon. of new equipmenl as required by slole or federal low; 2, in Ihe case of 
foreign make vehicles, revaluatlan of Ihe U. S. dollar by Ihe U. S. gove,nmenl; 3. slale or federal 10' ,ole changes. 
(e) The provisions of- sections 24,04 (5) and 24.04 (6) sholl 1. be suspended during periods in which Ihe federal govern· 
menl has Imposed conlrols on Ihe prices of malar vehicles, and 2. nol apply 10 molar vehicles with a gross weighl rallng 
of more Ihon 16,000 poun·ds." 

7. THE DEALER SHALL NOT BE !,lADLE TO THE BUYER FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, DAMAGES TO PROPERTY, DAMAGES FOR lOSS OF USE. 
LOSS OF TIME, lOSS 'OF PROFITS, OR INCOME, OR ANY OTHER INCIDENTAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF THE SALE OR USEOF THE PURCHASED VEHICLE. 

r"! , ... 8" ..Th·e Purchaser hereby agrees to occepl delivery of the ordered vehicle prior 10 Ihe specified delivery dole if the 
vehicle is available for delivery by thet;l~oler,prlo~ to Ihe specified delivery dale. 

. ,," 
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